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Assassin. still on the run 
I 
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There's comics I 
,n the Herald 
Police searchers 
feeling confident 
" BRUSKY MOUI~rAIN, rural church early Sunday 
Tenn. (AP) -- Authorities about fo~ miles from the 
sealed a~f a 500~quare-yard prism. He was believed to _ ~.~ 
area _Sunday night where be the guiding force behind 
they believed two eseened the prison break. 
prisoners, answering'Tthe FOUR TO GO 
descriptions of James Earl His return meant that 
Ray ~ a companion, were three of the seven fugitives 
trai}ned'rea" ts '~h'e a about five who climbed a prison wall -~-'~.' .,4 / Fr iday night were back 
miles north of Brushy i bare. One was shot 
Mountain State Prison i e ~  sad a second 
where Ray, convicted was captured Saturday 
murdare~ of Dr. Martin afternoon. 
Luther King Jr., and six C. Murray Henderson, the ~:' ~ ~' .  I , ,  
companions e~scaped Friday state's corrections commts- " A k ~ . ~ ~ - - - ~ f  
sioner, said speculation that • , usin~ a makeshift 
authorities at the 
Earlier, a former maximum-security prison 
cellmate of Ray's Was helped Ray eseape was 
arrested by state troopers. ,'absurd, irresponsible and 
Warden Stoney Lane said absolutely untrue. . 
Earl Hill Jr,, 34, was cap- Hendersoneaid thesimreh 
Morning cheer 
tured not far from where all 
I ns  though "we still believe they 
are still contained in the 
' 1 Christian heritage i " 
Anglicans strive to emphasize the positive 
First local church 
A Herald series 
In the years following the death of Jesus of 
"Nazareth, the movement he began gelled into a 
church, then divided and redivided in a cellular 
fashion until, today, there are over 250 Christian 
sects in the world. 
Over the next few weeks, the Herald. will 
present a series of articles touch.i~., on the 
theological and methodotogica~ oizterences 
between the major denominations in Terrace. 
Drawing'mainly" from the clergymen who 
represent these churches, we intend .to deal, at 
least briefly, with the present direction and 
future possibilities ,of each denomination, 
The first of these articles deals with the 
Anglican Church. 
by David " ' n Rschardso 
I I 
erected in 191 3 
"European arrogance" was the eeson~al cause of 
the proliferation of Protestant Christian sects after  
the l~an Church turned on itself ~ the 16th century, 
says Reverend Lance Stephens of St. Matthews 
Church in Terrace. 
All forms of Christianity were and are inpsired by 
the teachings of Jesus as recorded in only a few books 
of the New Testament, yet, after the reformation, 
splinter groups began to form end have continued to 
~o so well into this century, • 
"There was a great intellectual bias in Europe. "All 
worshipped the same God but in slightly different 
ways, with each believing there was only one right 
way," said Stephons. 
Differing Chrba~an denominations were, he 
suggests, like H~e boys ar~ over whose fa~er 
was right. Through centuries, however, they have 
slowly matured to the present moment where they are 
beginning to realize "both duds were rlght." 
"'We are being thrust ogether by c~umtance and 
forced to realize our rigid positions are not all that 
defensible," he vointed out. 
Angllcanismbegan inEn~lend uring the rei ~r~ of 
lanR Henry VIII (1497-1547). The split betweel ~ the 
Engl~sh and Roman churches climaxed 100 years of 
ill.feeling which centered around the absolute 
authority of the Pope and the heavy financial burden 
the foreign church placed on the En~bsh. Henry 
(Continued on page ~, . )  
three men were spotted, 
valley of the New River. 
• Hill, a convicted tour- area. We stUl beUeve they 
darer, was alone when are travelling in circles." t .e ..,. H.o.r.. with he Herald captured, but the other two 
appear~ to be separated by travelled farther in more 
several hundred vardsin the than a day of ,~ ,~m than 
same area and" trying to the f..mn" miles dints .nee There's a little more fun in today's Daily Herald, 
escape, L~..e said. . from me p~n where ne a little extra to make your breakfast newspaper 
"These tnree nave been was ca tlu'ea, f - 49 good cheer. Archie, the Wizard of Id, those unny 
Vance (left) and Darln, two six.yesr-olds from Th. ornhlll were part of a kindergarten overnight visit to the farm .~.t ~ort. of..drifting at.on.g, __..Ask?~ whether, l~.y.. ; . ,  B C characters, the zany individuals from Boner's 
' 11111 ana ames ln[e a raonK m I rost OI me womu u~ wai© m nwvsv A~- . " " - .. . '~._ PHmarySchod took a second out from the _ .g .  north of Terrace. (More photos on page 3.) ,, I in the ed w~by Ark, these and others have Jomed the Herald:..... 
at Hart Farm bast week to mug for the camera. "me Boys do~s, ~.e warden, said. Lo~ ,_._. r~ . . .~_  end famil-  , z 
- "lne mlra convict was ~ummm~ un t~.-:~ " 7. ":': 
. tentatively identified as roots, H.endemo.n.replied.. I : Today s page e~ht features On the Lighte ~:i 
I ' } I=P I ITV  MINISTER ~ o ~ . ~ n , n , ~  think it com. a., .~. Fe.~y Side", a morning diversion from the news. :i:: 
• - "  . . . . . . . . . . .  , f m d i f f ionk  .An malvlaua! wflo '~' ' "-" eayanra or urder. Reuna . . • . . .  ~HoroscoBes ,  c rossword  puzzles., and today s:.: 
the other man, believed t~ haa counes : mountain ~: " - " in sin"dull :;:: " t ztulevisionllsfin . Allforyou y y. ~.: 
• be Ra , were inside an area survival, could .do it, bu ..., . . ~.~ • . Inh  er . t Jneh  hur ts  vouna  __  _ . , , , , . , . , . . . , . . ,  
. . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . ~ . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  I . . . . . . . . .  ~..:, .... ,. :-," . . . . . .  . T ,~e.  ~ .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ~9~tsl~'~#.al i ~ ~  ~than  eve l ' ,~  pm't  of  Terrace. an~l K / t /mat  morn ings .  ~ 
By ALLAN KRASNICK ~ogrmns  of co-opet•a~ve . Each year ,  there  are mobil l~, by training pen. ple . He s~d i~Xeie n~thndol~, ~ , good . .  ~:;:;:,~:.:.:::::::::::..:.::~::::::::::::::,:.~ 
Managing Edl~r .ea.u~tien are .now ~ between. 5.½ ana seven .m.q.ua|w~..~orvaean~.3o~ were. ~os.m~ ,.:, . 
reed. ~.tgnty SUCh mmmn ~oo separations; nespmg mem rsacn mose w~a.say  me .ona~.zor  t I I t ' I I JC IUT f'~_IIA/IA~ " 
• . arrangements have been each month, four to five per va .'anei . . . ~ . P .. g,, Y EP~ 
Unemployment among started, providing orlen-, cent of the work force Manion asso so.tall.ca exeenent, . , &~- - - -~- - i l  l l d J  " ~ s E A , d ~ m A  
ynu~ ~eople r,,~ at a rate tation -nd on-the-Job changes job~, he sa~d. ~omi~ ~es  m ,~e . ~U~,  author. Ues _ex- 11 /1s i r  111~.~ ~ [ !  [ ]  ~ I ~ {]  
two-and-a-half times higher training for yound Manion said that structure o.t me manpower, ~na~ me searS., t~.t~.y s • • ~ s  • • • v v v • • I , -  ~ • v ~ v 
than adults', a Terrace prospective workers. Canada's unemployment immlgrauon, ann unem- to a z~-mue ramus o~ the . . . . .  . . . . . . .  
conference was told, n,~Jno hi" 30 mJn-t,, problem is not only caused p loyment  insurance prison in unakeinfestad THE HAGUE (Reu~er) -- University Hospital m ml t  p~®lems, was neser)ne~ ny. 
Friday. h,:~,- , ,  ° .=~,a ,  "~:%7:: by economic downturns, jurisdictions, mountainous terrain-- an The Dutch government injureds .ur~i.vors among the both. sides as me~m eno 
Jack Msnion, deputy ~m~d ~"~re 'e~o~ While cyclical unem- The integration of w.~:~-- area of about 9-,000 ~uare moved swii~.y Sun.~.y .w hostal~es. Most .of th.oes re- eonsn.ucuve. 
minister of manpower, said ~'VC.anada's u I le~Dl~ent  ployment, that created by power and .une.m.ploy, nen.t roll. ~ .The c.o.lnmunltiu of defu.se tenslon with me .leas~l s...pen~..rue clay., at Prof .  W: Knob.ben, 
two million people in the nroblem are of~n~"7ob poor economic conditions, insurance lunctloll.S ,w~;l Wat*tDurg, ...oliver .~prl~s c mmtr..y., s ~on.m ~o luc~n home.wire men. tamm.es: c~..mn, an,~meco.mmlt.~, 
under-25 age bracket are .~.uredrather than clarified accounts for 35 per cent,of provioe "a .nappy menu ol .ena .uaryvme were m me .n  .~ .  w~ermen..amna.u.c Jgno.r.m~. a .specm| ,.salam.at."~emommmy.me 
~esently in the workforce ~ ,~,= t~,,a ,,¢ aafa #'1~01. J,~. the nation's jobless total, UIC end trmmng programs searcn area. . . elm m a mre~.weex ooume ~ycmame um~ set up py nave t neon m a meeung 
~ndanofherhalfmillionwfll ~ ,~ '~ ' - "  . . . . .  frictional and structural by rationalizing income In Care~ille, about 20 hostage siege.. . . doctom .who..hadte~.~e which made such a.strong 
enter before 1980. With . . . . . .  -"" unemployment account for sup~ort for trainees." miles northeast of the _ Tw.o _.hos. rages ena ..yLX tra mnnuc enacts st mew tmlXesazon on me. "me way. 
s tead i ly  ' worsen ing  "We have eome to look at 45percent. Andtheselatter Chang.as.include: . . .pr~on,poHeasaidacar.was ~.~mm.Momconn g uer r~s  confl~..m~.t: . . . .  ~ Which .both aides openea 
unemployment for these the market in terms of the two types .c.an be lessened by -A faster s~/stem m m- sto|en.~unaafmornm~xrem mea.ataa.wn~samr.aa.y.wnen jusuce Mm .zer.An..m~eas ~en.nearmwasmontzoucn- 
individuals, new initiatives laber force survey but this is "an actzve manpower comesupporttorpecpleouc a.parlung, lot an.as ~.~e m.m~ness.tormeaam|acge~ _.van...A~c.ana ".~¢m! we~are lag. . . . . . . .  
must be iuroduced, hetold onivaanavshotofwhat is  ~licy," he said. ofworK; . ofesou~ngwasmgean'om /ram _ana_a.scnom aria ~4msmr ,em~. van uoqr.n t/e sam tne meeu.n8~ 
the second ay of the Skesna ha,~,,~nl,-, v' he said - Seasonal unemployment -An expansion of in- another ear in an adjoining rescued 53 hostages., spent five pours wit~ attended by se~-sty|ea 
Manpower Development To""the"de~ty m~,npewer totals the other l0 per cent of dustrialtraini.ngpr.ograms; lo t , . l eav ing / .earn  era .' _ In Bovess.mtl.de~d~on l~aders of ~e ~,000 ~u~ M.olueean lea.der J onann~ 
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industrial relations, statistics are those of the Frictional unemployment power planning; ena . . . tarry .tmeg~, was. lind ~..el'rm~ wer.e zomth~n  ~mas~.~smng men'xumre ~.a~,,m~t on every ~sn~ 
Because the problem "vastly changing flow of can be reduced by faster --Implementation ot a been s~.vmg a.'~-yonr m no~es, w.oma..De reu~,  m I/o..l~na. . . . .  .nut -mere was an mn.l~er~an " 
seems to lie in the transition ueonleinthe~abormerket, and better job mstchin~s, national employment xor roo~nT.w~m a a~my u~a_ yt_orD~ta, lon3~aueY n T~e..taws, Dmor~. a~Ol:rt .~e~.o~linae~_,tan,al.~. t:~ 
period between sch.~l and ~he'number of changes in structural unemployment strategy, flexible nough to weapon.ana..s~ecraelm~: _ .~. t~romngen,, quee Co .~ .  tree .set u.p seat yea, ~e o,,mer sine s pemt 
work, Manion sa~d that' one labor fo~ee." . by increased training ann respendto market enanges, was captures mstae asmall ammna went to me to ~Useuss me MOroCCanS view. 
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Rev. Lance Stephens says minister's role Is to help 
others find their mlnslry. 
Church evolves 
(Continued from page 1.) 
flnailyforced the schism in order to obtain a divorce 
from his wife which the Pope refused to grant. 
Anglicanism spread to the United States, early ~ the 
17th century and now has approximately 65 mill/on 
members throughout the world. 
The present St. Matthew's Church on Lazelle 
Avenue wan a Dutch Rofonned Church until the 
Asglica~ purchased it in 1964. - " 
As Nadine Asante records in her book, "The His~ry 
of Terrace," the first Anglican Church was erected in 
1913 near today's location of the B.C. Telephonc 
building. Prior to that, Anglican services were held in 
the home of the resident clergyman, Reverend 
Thomas Jabez Marsh. 
According to the present minister, Anglicanism is a 
unique marriage of Protestant and Catholic values 
with a strong kinship with the Eastern Orthodox 
Church. 
"The Anglican Church is quite tolerant of dif- 
ferences of opinion. In fact both the larger churches 
are tolerant. But it is odd, we are both CathoLic and 
Protestant." 
Central to the teachings of the Anglican Church is 
the resurrection of the Christ. The Apostles' Creed 
and a common prayer book are fundamental to the 
"formal" service which depends heavily on scriptural 
reference. 
"The Anglican's chief aim is the glorification of God 
and today, we put greater emphasis on God's love than 
on the sinfulness of man." 
This evolution, Stephens sees as a universal 
phenomenon, as the Christian religion moves out of 
the "adolescence" of the middle ages where man's 
religious thinking was more negative then l~aitive. 
"There was a great deal of negativeness during that 
period," he noted. "people would ask 'Why is God 
doing this to us. We must be awful sinners to deserve 
this." 
"Even our university training is essentially 
engative. We learn through critical analysis, through 
tearing thin@ apart. But we are now learning that 
you can't build anything by tearing down. If you want 
to construct anything you must emphasize the 
~ i t ive .  You c~' t  grow agardenmerely b pulling 
+,+~.~e weeds." i . . . . . .  " . 
To an Anglican, the mystery of God is inexpressible. 
But He is known and experienced as love through 
Jesus Christ, his gift to the world. It is by his "depth of 
commitment" in returning that love that a true 
Christian is recognized and not simply through 
dedication to denominational dogma; Stephens 
maintains. 
AS he put it, "True Christianity transcends 
denominations." 
Nor is the wave of interest in oriental disciplines a 
sign of anything new, Stephens believes. 
"The meditational aspects of Christianity have 
never eally been lost. They were never talked about 
that's all." 
Since the church exists within human society, it 
must respond to the needs of the people within that 
society. AS society evolves, the methods and the 
language of the church may change accordingly, but 
truly, "there is nothing new under the sun." 
"People went through an optimistic era where we 
thought we could solve all our problems. Everything 
could be reduced to a simple scientific formula, that 
was our general feeling." 
"But that belief has suffered a lot of blows in the last 
few years and consequently there has been a rise in 
religiosity - in seeking." 
"Of course we are making all the same mistakes 
again: Fads like Scientology are.a reflection of that 
old mentality that we can solve all our problems. It's 
a form of programming orbrainwashing as we used to 
call it." 
"Most ~oups, however, have some truth in them." 
As mimster at St. Matthews, for the past 2½ years, 
Stephens has watched his congregation steadily grow. 
At one time only 45 mehbers trong, his church now 
has approximately 70regular members and mast of 
the newcomers are young couples. 
Stepbens has no ready explanation for this 
movement ofyoung people back into the church, but 
welcomes the fresh approach they are bringing with 
them. 
"The Anglican Church is becoming more of a 
people-centered church than a clergy centered 
church. People are now saying 'We are the church.'" 
The minister, says Stephens, isone who helps others 
find their ministry. He is the organizer wvh~o pulls 
divergent groups within the church together and co- 
ordinates church functions, but he is no longer the 
"authority" on God. 
Stepbens downplays denominations. While they 
Serve a purpose in his view, they have considerably 
less importance than the actual teachings of Christ. 
When a man is baptised, he says, he is baptised a
Christian no matter what church houses the 
ceremony. 
One is not therefore an Anglican so much as a 
Christian who attends the Anglican Church by 
preference. 
The regular Sunday service at St. Matthew's is 
constructed around communion, or the celebration of 
the last supper and is heavily oriented toward prayer 
and the reading of the scriptures with the accent on 
action more than words, Stephens explained. 
The diocese in which the Terrace church is located 
and which covers the entire northern half of British 
olumbia will be 100 years old in 1979. Leading up to 
e centennial, it has declared this the year of 
preparation, ext year the year of proclamation ofthe 
"goal" word and 1979 the year of celebration. 
But, according to Reverend Lance Stephen's 
standard, the whole of life is a celebration for the 
devout Anglican. It is the celebration ofa mysterious 
and powerful love that is the source and sustenance of 
]fie. 
By ALLAN KRASNICK 
and 
ANDREW PETTER 
CURTAILS SERWCE 
No profits for RivTow Straits 
Mrs. Campagnolo said she apricerolihack, notingthat But apparently the Mcl.,eodcha~ed that the ~.~dt~ee transpectatlon 
had talked with RlvTow the boards's regulations provincial government has agreement was foolish mere were. 
no immediate plans to in- because so little money was guarentees that .nortlmm 
• given to the province to ~ervice would conunue." 
If R/vTow Straits wants to 
c~tail its services to north 
coastal communities; the 
anti-inflatiou heard should 
order a rollback of the 30 per 
cent freight rate increase 
the company recently 
received, Skeena ~ Iona 
Campagnolo says. 
Mrs. Campagnolo said the 
cmupany, which said that it 
is eliminating tug and barge 
service to coastal corn- 
infinities north of Prince 
Rupert in three weeks, has 
received board approval for 
the increase because of 
liabilities incurred in 
provid/~ this service. Now 
that RivTow is cutting back 
ms the service, the price 
bikes should be stepped, she 
said. 
' In a letter to the anti- 
inflation board, the Skeena 
MP :'said: "For the 
residents of Stewart, Port 
Simpson, Kincollth, and 
Alice Arm to be paying up to 
30 par cent more for a 
service which is due to 
disapl~ar in three' weeks 
time is not just an un- 
justifiable increase in their 
cost of living, it is also an 
insult to these residents of 
isolated coastal com- 
munities." 
marketing manager John 
Cosulich and asked for 
documentation that the firm 
has been suffering continous 
losses as a result of the 
service, as Cesulich had 
claimed. She said she ~Iso 
asked for a breakdown of 
the amount of freight 
carried but was told that 
this would require ~n extra 
full-time employee. 
"What this suggests to me 
is that they had no intention 
of ever giving me the in- 
formation," she said. 
Contacted in Vancouver, 
Cosulich said he had "no ~ aims" about providing e anti-inflation board with 
any information it requires. 
He said that curtailin$ 
service will still not put 
RivTow into a /~rofit 
situation. 
Cesulich told the Daily 
Hecald that tog and barge 
service was reduced 
because freight volume had 
dropped off dramatically: 
"It's no longer easonable 
for us to continue the service 
with the volume involved," 
he said. 
Cesulich said that the 
volume was falling even 
before the firm decided to 
hike its charges. He 
doubted that the anit- 
inflation board would order 
state it cannot force a 
company to lose money by 
keeping prices lower. 
Cbsulich said earlier that 
the affected towns would not 
be without coastal tran- 
sportation because RivTow 
will transfer freight for the 
north at Prince Rupert to 
two other freight carriers -
Quadrant Transportation 
Services Ltd. and a local air 
charter company.. 
RivTow assumou tug and 
barge services to the 
communities when Nor- 
thland Navigatiun~ Co. 
ceased • coastal shipping 
operations after the federal 
government ended subsidies 
to it last year. Since then 
there has been an ongoing 
controversy about he move 
and the quality of service 
provided without subsidy. 
The question of ~overn- 
ment intervention m this 
p rob lem remains  
unresolved. 
Mrs. Campaguolo told the 
Daffy Herald that she had 
contacted B.C. Tran- 
sportation Minister Jack 
Davis "and made it 'very 
clear that the agreement 
(on transportation signed by 
the federal and provincial 
governments) includes the 
places that have just been 
cut off." 
tervene. 
R.G. Chestnut, provincial 
transportation consultant, 
told the Daily Herald that he ~`~.:.~4~.:`~4~.`~4~:!:~4~:~;.~.4w:~:~;:..4~:~:~`~4~.~;X`~4~:::~`~:*~. ''.:~,4  
does not think Davis plans'in " KIT IMAT 
contact either Rtv~Dw or 
~uedrant about their ac-' 
UOHB. 
"Basically, I think the 
barge, operation stopped 
simply because it wasn't 
getting any business," he 
said. 
Chestnut said that if the 
road to Stewart is improved 
"you don't need a water 
service." 
But Stewart mayor inn 
McLeed said that Davis 
should realize that Stewart 
is not the only community on 
the northern coast. 
"We are relatively well off 
compared to places like 
Kincollth, Alice Arm aria 
Port Simpson," he said. . 
"The sooner that Davis 
fires that Chestnut and 
¢~. the  better," stated 
Referring to the recently 
signed federal-provlnclai 
fer ry  t ranspor ta t ion  
agreement, the mayor said 
"We all laughed when it was 
announcvd in Vancouver -
we precUcted that this was 
going to happen then." 
L IILING CLUB 
hav ing  the i r  
First Annual 
Mixed 
Late Summer Bonspiel 
at  the  K l t imat  Arena .  
• Sept  2,3 ,4 ,5  L imi t -48  r i sks :  
$40 ent ry  fee,  4 events .  
i .  ,+teak barbecue, banquet and dance. 
i Orl~apized events for children. Lots of free camping space available. Right in the 
~ middle of the best fishing time in Kitimat 
Entrees to be phoned to 
Ann Schooling 632-2554 
":"  or Stan Tinkess 632-3690 
• ~4D~...~4~.:.:,~}.:'--;(4~;},.'(~';! ..~,4 /,.:~4~]...~',4B.~..~4~2,.;~D~  .~i • ~..... ~..... ~. ~... ,%...~.,. ,'.:.:J. ",::.:.' ,'.:.:~, ~:~" ,~..,~.: ~.~. ~::Y, 
Beat the hiah 
cost d 
with the 
the A-Z Encyclopedia that 
proves you can do-it-yourself 
and save. 
Start building your  set 
today! 
DO-IT YOURSELF 
'Build your set a Volume each week 
Vo lume One 
?nl ¢ 
SAVE. On  i;°r ;e;ajry 
slrn191e, money-saving! 
SAVE 
On Extra Space. 
Cabinets. closels, rooms,even ad31tions 
Io your home t Easy-to.lollow plans 
sAVE 
Bboul eve~/Ihmg to make you your own 
deooratot 
SAVE, 
children's rooms, all,cs and more! 
SAVE 
saving projects+ideas and t+ps. 
1 
# 
/ 
~::,!:~. ~ ~i ~ 
! 
t ' -  i l l  I I i • 
When a kinde~arten ciass 
from Thornldll Primary 
School visited the Hart 
Farm to explore, to learn 
and to spend'the nisht, the 
Herald sent a 
photographer alon8 to 
recordthe event. At times 
I running and boisterous, I 
then gentle and Inquisitive, I
the five and six.year-olds I 
absorbed a different kind I 
of lesson, taught by nature I
~ 
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When is school not a drag? 
. . . . .  , °  ~I  " • 
~i~ ~ 
t. q, 4 ~t 
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, I L  / 
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When it's at Hart Farm 
i / 
Photos by 
. David 
Rnchardson 
rGraduating_._ ~ 
MERCHANDISE 
TRAINEE 
Consider joining ranks with Canada's first major 
retailer. We are the Company which has withstood 
the test of time and now operate over 220 stores 
across Canada. 
ARE YOU: 
• Keen, ambitious, possessing the'minimum of a 
high school diploma 
• Willing to start at the management rainee level 
and work yourself up the executive ladder 
• Prepared to relate to smaller Western Canadian 
communities and accept Company paid trans- 
fers to advance yourself 
OUR TRAINEES ARE PROVIDED: 
• A formal training program leading to manage- 
ment 
• A rewarding and prestigious career with a 
future 
• Comfortable working and living conditions 
• A ~ood starting salary and commendable fringe 
benefits 
• Ex~:ellent advancement opportunities 
If you are seeking a secure challenging career with 
rapid progression into our management eam contact: 
Personnel Department, Bay Northern Stores 
800 Baker Centre, 10025- 106 Street 
Edmonton, Alberta 
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Bennett sells us 
down the river 
Premier Bill Bennett's plan to turn the assets of 
CanCel and other government-controlled com- 
panies over to aprivate corporation is one of the 
most ominous and irresponsible d cisions yet taken 
bYlhiS Secred government. . . 
t is a decision which is especially threatening to 
the future of the northwest: an area which has 
already suffered grievous damage from Bennett's 
bettom-line, hardware store approach to our 
province's economy. 
The people of this region need not be reminded 
that if a private corporation, ra~e.r thant~ 
government, had purchased Can~et ~men ~oi~;e19 
in 1973, the entire northern section of the com- 
pany's operations would have been cur tolled, 
throwing lmnareas airecuy empnoyea ana 
thousands in related industries out of work. 
That was what private, big business fiscal 
policies would have dictated - and that is exactly 
what would have happened. 
Instead, the NDP government chose to~chese  
the forestry company and, recognizing mat more 
than bucks were at stake, strived to improve its 
efficiency without destroying people's livelihoods 
and without wiping out northwestern communities. 
As a result, CanCel beBan to regain its economi~ " 
• footing and, with direction from the gnvernmen, 
rationalize its operations. 
-". What was happening was that a better-managed, 
publicly owned company was using money it made 
• m its southern operations to help subsidize its 
, ~nprthern operations. And overall the company still 
~ •'began 'to turn a profit - a huge profit. 
• It may not have been the best hing to do from a 
bottom-line, hardware store [~oint of view. But 
there can be no denying that nt was the best thing 
i~s'slble from the northwost's point of view and 
~rom the people's point of view• .. _ 
What's more, it worked. The corP0rauon began 
to make millions which were diverted into 
programs such as Mincome, Pharmacare and 
northern ambulance services. 
It was something that Bennett and his Socreds 
called "political interference" and ind..eed..they 
were right. It was political interference whicn aepc 
thousands at work, provided money for the tax- 
payers and ensured the economic future of the 
northwest. 
What Bennett could not understand then, and still 
cannot understand today, is that economic 
leadership requires a degree of po.l!tical, m: 
terference and direction to protect the interests m 
~ple .  
s inability to provide such direction was all too 
apparent when he allowed Cancol's ulphite mill in 
Prince Rupert to close in 1976 without regardfor 
the consequences of such a move, ane wimout 
seeking alternative means of maintaining the 
northwest economy. 
Now Bennett is proposing a further abdication of 
his responsibilities as premier. Hiding behind a 
cloak of"free enterprise" he is going to get Can.col 
out of the government's shpere where l~e can 
held publicly accountable for its actions and mrn h 
over to a private corporation whose only interest 
will he "profits before people." 
If his father had taken such a backward, narrow- 
sighted view of political responsibility, British 
Columbia would not now have a public utility 
coml~ny or a B.C..Ferries Coi'poratton. 
Is ~t any wonder that Skeena MLA Cyril Shelford 
recently criticized the current premier for failing 
to provide any economic leadership to the 
province? 
Today, not only is Bennett letting go of the reigns 
of economic leadership, but he is going to sell the 
horses as well. 
AS northwesterners, that can only leave us where 
we always used to be: sold down the river. 
Your opinions 
are important 
Recreation plays an increasingly important role 
in life of our community- and so it should. 
With shorter work days and an increasing em- 
phasis on physical fitness, ~.ople are looking for 
leisure-time activities which will prove both 
healthy and fulfilling. 
Whether you like swimming, acting, skating, arts 
and crafts, tennis, curling or any one of a multitude 
of other activities, recreation should be an integral 
concern for you and your family. 
Unfortunately, while many people do take part in 
individual recreation activities, few are interested 
enough to participate in the overall process of 
planning a recreatson program and carrying it out. 
Yet public input is essential if the recreation 
programs and facilites for the coming years are to 
accurately reflect the wishes of all the people of 
this area. 
This is why the recreation commission and the 
Terrace parks and recreation department have 
circulated a questionaire toall households in the 
district. 
With the usual fanfare of political trumpets, 
Provincial Consumer Affairs Minister Rare Mair 
has aunouneed changes in the B.C. liquor policy: 
Such changes are now decome almost an annum 
event; with "each new announcement becoming 
more and more idiotic. 
Mair's jewels of wisdom say the new .regulations 
follow the government's overall gem to promote 
moderation in alcohol consumption. 
How does he intend to achieve this? Apparently 
by increasing the sale of B.C. wines at tbe ex~nse 
of its com|~etitors. 
Says Masr, manufacturers of alcoholic beverages 
may not insert color advertisements in 
newspapers. He further ules that manufacturers 
may run mdy one advertisement i  each issue of a 
newspaper, "EXCEPT" for B.C. wineries, which 
apparently can ~ '  space on every page. 
Next step in ins crusade is the ruling that 
manufacturers advertisements may not appear on 
the outside covers of magazines "except hos~ 
which promote moderation and are approv .ed by 
the eoneral manager." Have you ever seen a uquer 
ad ~hioh promotes excess? On the other hand, 
special sales at government liquor outlem, .ao- 
verttsed in the form of press releases, cause nne- 
at the door. 
In the future, only drug stores will be allowed to 
sell high-alcohol tonic wines, says the new order. 
That is the only place they were ever sore, ana WhO 
sells them is not likely to have any effect upon who 
use them. 
.The new policy also contains provisions ,to 
"Encourage consumption f wine, rather than hard 
liquor or beer." This ignores the fact that the real 
down-and-out alcoholic's limited budget comi)els 
him to choose a bottle of cheap B.C. Sherry, 
roktemOsn.ous though, it is, rather than more expensive 
• ff such rulings are Miar's idea of an attack m, 
immoderate drinking, he is completely out of touch 
with reality. He mentions the problem as flit we~ 
something new. And, as is the case wzm most 
~litielens, he concentrates onthe problem rather 
lhun the cause of the problem. The reset is a 
totally ineffective mlsh-mssh of self-contradiction. 
In his mention of neighbourhood puns, the 
lowliest English barmaid could assure him that a 
Canadian pub resembles an English one about as 
• much as rock-and-roll resembles ballet. She would 
~olnt out that if a British cus|omer were served to 
ihe point where the stuff's coming out of his ears, 
.~=.mmm.mm~m 
apply if he served a minor. 
Canadian drinking styles are barbadc .mid 
sordid. Perhaps the best examl~los a~ u .lle~r 
per!ars, where a .dr)mk .can be al~,_j~ t_llis ,~m.e, 
until the waiter awakes mm- m mm 
off, but to supply him wi~ an.ot~..r.bcer:.. 
If other drunks become invoweu m a l~..t,.am 
they ordered to leave the premises? Not ulte~y~ 
Once they've calmed down by the management, 
they're served more anti more. ' 
We wonder if Mair has ever stood outside a 
Canadian booze outlet and watched a drunk driver 
being helped into his car by an equally drunk 
passenger, courtesy of the manngemen~. 
We wonder if be's seen adults come out of 
government liquor stsre.s..end hand ~.~._~,sir 
purchases to uncer-age drinkers as a xavur: 
Has he seen Qucanel's drugstore c o~v~s " 
sleeping it off at street corners, apparenuy - 
• mnne from arrest? 
We'll not hold our breath in anticipation of next 
year's governmental .plans. for .promoting 
moderation. In all vmneb~ty mey It De no more 
constructive than this year a, or last year a or me 
one before, right back to the days of Wacco ~ou- 
nett. 
But tightening up Our llcencing regulations would 
go a long way towa~s removing t~e ~use.... 
Problems we alreaay are aware of. n s somuous 
that are needed• And simply pu .sl~l~ the..na, xes oK 
sulphur-emelllng B.C. wines is no~ one of mere, 
(Cariboo Observer) 
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THANKS TO SUBSIDIES 
ULSTER 
Quieter move 
of Qucbec's dairymen are 
far better off financially 
than they would be in a 
separate country because 
they now receive an average 
$6,000 each in annual federal 
price subsidies. 
G i roux 's  Granby  
Agricultural Cooperative 
Movement  leader  
Malread Corrigan said, '/We 
have more support t l~  
BELFAST 
-- The non-sectarian peace 
movement which last year 
made headlines around the ever." 
world, bringing hopes for an But recent rallies Imve 
end. to bloodshed in Nor- drawn ~ly  a fraction of the 
them Ireland, has entered a tens of thousands who lu t  
new quieter phase, year chanted hymns and 
Gone are the mass rallies, linked arms in a 
with their floodlights and taneous expression 0~ 
whirring cameras and the solidarity that swept nai~ 
stonethrowing enemies, sectarian lines and batrt~, 
Leaders of the nine- There is no doubt hat 
month-old peace movement in i t ia l  momentum,  
say they are changing g.anera.t.~.., by the deatha~ 
tactics, n mree cnueren killed in. 
incident between guorr~.  Their supporters are cam- 
paigning quietly but in- and the army, has gone. 
sistently for support in the Less passionate follow~rs. 
Roman Catholic and are beginning to d emu. a
Protestant ghettoes of concrete targets as well 
fraternal coexistence in Belfast• 8 
"We decided to stop the society where the @n 
rallies and consolidate our the bomb and seetarl u 
efforts at the grass roots", 
said bearded Ciaran 
McKeown, the movement's 
philosopher and pamphlet 
writer. 
Dairy producers support federalism 
GRANBY, Que• (CP) -- (GAC), with headquarters member farmers, processes farmers' milk is 
The general manager of one in this community 50 miles it in 17 factories, and either 
of the most successful southenstofMontreal, made 
a profit of $12.2 million last 
year on assets of $77 million. ngcaricultural cooperatives in nada ts sure Quebec's 
25,000 dairy farmers want 
the province to remain part 
of Canada. 
Raynaid Giroux says most 
TO MOLUCCAN,S 
bought 
Quebec supplies 48 per~ 
cent of Canada's industrlm 
milk, used to make cheese, 
butter and skim milk 
powder, and GAC produces 
~st under half of/hat. The companies in terms of sales 
last year if coops were 
included. Outside of the 
~iant Prairie grain P00IS it 
m the largest agricultural 
coop. 
Its size allows member 
farmers to deal head-on 
with such giant processors 
as Kraft Foods and most of 
Canada's big supermarket 
firms. 
Although GAC has taken 
over several companies 
during the last five years, 
including a $4.5-million 
purchase last year of J.J. 
Joubert Ltd. from Borden 
Co. Ltd., its long-term debt 
has declined. 
Of GAC's $12.2 million 
surplus in 1976, $~..9 million 
was distributed among the 
owner-farmers on the basis 
of their production. All the 
sells it to marketing bodies 
or does the marketing itself. 
The co-op's 1976 sales of 
million were up 15 per 
cent from the previous year 
and 120 per cent from 1972. 
GAC would have ranked 
about 65th among Canadian 
province also pcoduces 
about 22 per cent of the 
country's fluid milk. . 
Girouxusays the co-op's 
farmer-owners fear that ff 
w~bee seParates, Canada 
turn to the internattonm 
market o fill the gap. The 
world price for skim milk 
p0W_ der is 15 cents a pound, 
while the protected Ca- 
nadiarmprice is 70 cents. 
The price paid Canadian 
producers for butter is $1.18 
a pound, while the world 
price is 45 cents. The 
Canadian price for cheese is 
also $1.18 a pound, but only 
94 cents in the United States 
and 50 cents in New Zea- 
land. 
Run on the principle Of 
vertical integration, the co- 
op takes milk from its 9,200 
suspicion have become~'~ 
way of life. 
Such aims are difficult'ta 
achieve for a movement 
careful to preserve a nell- 
sectarian onpolitical llna, ~ 
movement ali'eady accused 
supporting British 
terests and appealing to 
neonle who are removed 
ko~ the grim realities 9¢ 
Northern Ireland. 
Dead terrorists 
under contract by the coop The grnss-ronts campal@ 
at prevailing prices, inside the ghettoes f~ 
The $9.3-million balance where th~ core of tb~ 
was borrowed from the violence is said to emanate 
owners for use as working is intended as an ~mwor to 
capital. Part of this that criticism, i 
probably will go into a ~0-+ The driving force in that 
million cheese processing campaign is Miss Corrlaan, 
plant GAC may build, former brewery secretary 
Giroux says the primary and Catholic social work~ 
concern of most co-op who found herself unez- 
members i their inability to pectsdiy in the limelight M 
make major gains in the the aunt of the thrce~iiled 
fluid milk market. children last August, , 
The industrial milk Miss Corrlgan has 
producer is paid $8.96 per brought a missionary fervor. 
hundred pounds of raw milk,, toher  new role as 
while the dairyman 
producing milk for bottling 
gets $12.70. The difference is
supposed to reflect the 
quaiityof the milk--fluid 
milk has a lower bacteria 
count .  
Giroux says about half of 
Qnebec's dairy farmers are 
producing milk of bottling 
quality, but only about one- 
fifth are being paid the extra 
premium. 
The difference in prices 
was set years ago, before 
most farms had adequst~ 
cooling .systems. 
are now martyrs 
llOVENSMILDE (ALP) -- 
South Moluccans in this 
Dutch farming village 
Sunday mourned the .latest 
martyrs to their stru~le for 
independence, six young 
men and a young woman 
killed I]~, marines in the 
bloedy finale to a terrorist 
.takeover of a train anu 
school. 
Inside Bovansmilde's 
Moluccan community, 
ringed by barbed wire 
andnpolice since the 
terrorists eized the village 
school May 23, edgy and 
hostile residents cloaked 
their grief in silence. 
Among the young 
Moluecans, there were 
rumblings of anger and 
bitterness over the attack 
that ended the 20-day siege 
at the school and at a 
hijacked train 12 miles to 
the north. 
"Our comrades were 
murdered by , the 
collaborators of Indonesian 
fascism," declared a 
.spokesman for the South 
Moluccas Youth Liberation 
Front, one of several radical 
independence groups. "Our 
revolution might need a lot 
more victims among our 
sons and daughters." 
Moluccan flags, symbols 
of their self-styled republic, 
drooped at half-staff from 
windows in the Boveusmilde 
enclave, home to some of 
the 13 terrorists who took 
part in the twin sieges. 
Police, rifles slung from 
their shoulders, guarded the 
enclave, only yards from the 
school, 
"We're on alert to prevent 
possible friction between the 
Moluccan and Dutch 
communities," said one 
policeman. 
"The future?" said'Etty 
Appoue, a leader of the 
young miil.ta.nts here.. "The 
misery win now ~ en- 
dless." 
FIRST SINCE 1900 
Summer session for B.C.'s MLAs 
VICTORIA (CP) -- Most 
of BriUsh Columbia's 55 
provincial politicTaus will 
march up the steps of the 
legislative bulldl~s today 
to begin the first summer 
sitting of the legislature 
since the turn of the century. 
As many as 10 MLAs, 
however, members of the 
legislative committee on 
agriculture currently 
examining the B.C, food 
industry, could be absent. 
Those members are 
travelling throughout the 
province holding hearings. 
The current session, 
which began Jan. 13, was 
adjourned April 6 for an 
indefinite period. Premier 
Bill Bennett has said 
repeatedly that the session 
will be the longest in B.C.'s 
history. 
The last time the 
legislature sat during the 
summer was in 1900 when 
there was a sitting from 
July 19 to August 31. 
Bennett has indicated the 
sitting will last about three 
or four weeks, depending on 
how long the opposition 
wants to debate var|6us'bills 
and budget estimates. 
To date, 24 bills have been 
passed, but a budget calling 
for expenditures of $3.63 
billion has not been fully 
al~proved. There are 91 
o~er government bills at 
various tages of debate and 
Bennett has said there are 
about 40 or 50 more to be In- 
troduced. 
Among the most 
significant bills expected 
will be one to provide B.C. 
with a labor standards code 
and a revamped B.C. L,tbor 
Code. 
Labor Minister Allan Wil- 
liams said in a recent in- 
terview that a throne speech 
promise to "govern.the 
quality ot me working 
place" would definitely be 
introduced during this 
sitting.. " 
The minister said the new 
labor standards code has 
been "the major initiative of 
the labor ministry for th~ 
past two years," 
Labor standards codes 
are usually aimednnt non- 
union shops where working 
conditions and benefits tend 
, to lag behind conditions 
offered to organized 
workers. 
Williams said the code 
will consolidate 14 existing 
statutes. 
The minister would not 
eJhborate on changes he 
plans to the existing labor 
code, but said the labor code 
will be clearly distinguished 
from the labor standards 
code. 
Other major legislation is 
expected from Attorney- 
peacemaker. 
She said: "Xt dou take 
courage to break down tim 
harriers. The other day we 
went into some pubs 
crowded with pare- 
militaries. They frowned 8t 
m. Nobody moved, nobody 
spoke until I managed to 
shake hands with one, tl~/t. 
broke the barrier." 
Her own target is r tl~. 
creation of bi.sectarlkiz 
communitY centres "whe~' 
people who haven't S lzOkn 
to each other all their lives 
meet and have a cup of teat  
General Garde Gardom, 
who said the Ombudsman 
Act would definitely I~ 
introduced, 
Gardom said the_ 
legislature would be aak~l 
to approve promised 
changes in family law, new 
'yotm~, offenders leglslatl~ 
and major changes in 
Jury Act and in the 
Titles Act." .~: 
Bennett said last msalh 
the fact that the slt l i~!/s 
being held in the mldd  ¢C 
summer is unlikely to IMl~ 
any effect on the lang/h '~ 
the sitting, 
Other pebple work 
throughout the summer, he 
said, and MLAs should 
expected to do the same. 
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20 HITS 
Reds embarrass Expos 
!:>i;~/!!, . 
It was the duel of the pitchers in the fourth fires one at Brian Dubesov. Hazelton came 
ilmlng of the first game in Kerr-Rotary Park from behind giving Duhesov the victory, 
Sunday. Here Terrace hurler Don McCall 
BLOW LEAD 
Terrace splits 
with Hazelton. 
The Terrace Rod's scored fifteen runs and In the second game, Gary Paulson took t,,~ 
collected 24 hits but managed only to split a mound and it was all his game. 
double-header with Hazelton Braves, losing 
the first game 8-7 and winning the second 8-I. Panison pitched a two-hitter, striking out 
Red's seemed to have the first game we, twelve and walking only one. 
in hand after two-run homers by Dave The Braves got their only run in the last 
~milton and Garry L'Estrange. iunin~ on the only walk and a throwing error 
However, left-hander Donnie McCall ran by Miekey Fitzgerald. 
into control problems in the fourth and four Terrace scored three runs in each of the 
walks plus a grand slam by Waiter Mear first two inningsand never looked back. The 
pve  Hazelton a 7-6 lead. top of the batting order did the damage as 
Three innings later Hazelton's Dan Arnold-Smith, Webb and Hamilton each 
Morgan hit a solo blast off Reliever Lorrie collected two hits in the first two innings. 
Arnold-Smith to increase the Braves lead to Winston Leafy was tagged with.the loss. 
two runs. Coach Jack Richard was very pleased with 
The Rod's comeback in the bottom of the the second game and substituted freely 
enthfell one run sliort as L'Estrange was throughout. 
out at home. Arnold-Smith reached 
on an error and L'Estrsnge singled, "It ~ave me a chance to use everyone, 
PhllWebbthen singled up the middle but the even t~ough I took out some of the players 
throw from centre field was in time to get the that were having good days. Dave was 5 for 
rulmer at the plate. . . 7 and stole five basea nd Lorrie was 4 for 5 
BrhmDubasov picked up the victory whi~e with two stolen bases and it wasn't easy 
Lorrle Arnold-Smith was ereditied with the asking them to come out of the game," he 
]  wPmS, Tenn. - 
AI Geiherger, emotionally 
and mentally drained after 
what he called a double 
victory in the Danny 
Thomas-M.emphis golf 
tournament, said he faces 
$40,000 from tae total purse 
of $200,093 for his l l th tour 
triumph. "It's like ~e 59 
was something separate, ny 
itself, and the tournament 
was a different hing. 
"I didn't have to win the 
one major problem in this tournament even after 
week's United States Open shooting the 59. And for a 
while, tt looked like wasn't ebampionship. 
"The hardest hing to do going to." 
will he to come back down-- Geiberger opened the 
return t~ reality," the soft- day's play with a three-shot 
spoken Geibarger said. lead, hut watched that 
He had a brief, historic disappear with a ball out of 
excursion into realms heands und a doublehogey 
bordering unreality in the six on the fourth hole and a 
eventwben he shot a record- quick charge by Player that 
brenldog, I3-under-psr 59 in produced an eagle three on 
Friday's second round, the seventh ole. That put 
That made up the best Player, apparently on the 
part of his winning total of move, two strokes in front 
273, 15 under par on the with nine holes to play. 
7,193-yard Colonial Country But Geiherger birdied the 
Clubcoursoand, hesaid, put 10th from eight feet and 
Player, in the same group, 
bogeyed after missing the 
him under double pressure. 
'Tin mentally worn out," 
he said Sunday niter his 
bank-nine rally had 
produced a four-under.par 
32 anda three-stroke viccory 
over South African Gary 
Player and Jerry MeGee. 
"It's the most emotional 
thing l've gone through. 
WINS $40,(}~ 
"It's like there were two 
tournaments , "  sa id  
Geiberger, a 39-year-old 
veteran who collected 
green. That put them even. 
On the 14tii, Geiberger 
engineered another two 
stroke swing with a 30-foot 
birdie putt while Player 
again bogeyed after missing 
the green. 
That Put Geibarger two in 
front and he stretched the 
margin with a birdie he 
didn't need on the final hole, 
nishing off a closing round 
70. 
Petty wins 400 
RIVERSIDE, Calif. (AP) Mercury, finished second 
-- Richard Petty, stock ear for the third time in as muny 
racing's all-time leading races. 
driver, took the lead for CaleYarhorough, finiehed 
opener 3-2 when pinch- 
runner Rick Millemscored 
from third on Fred Lynn's 
sacrifice fly. 
Tiant struck out eight gnu 
walked none in evening his 
record at 4-4. The 36-year- 
old right-bandor, who has 
won 20 games in three of the 
last four seasons, received 
all of the support he needed 
in the first inning when Rick 
Burleaon and Jim Rice 
doubled and Carlton Fisk 
s~led .  
Boston's two victories 
coupled with New York's 6-I 
loss to Minnesota Twins 
narrowed the Yankees' 
American League East lead 
over the Red Sox to just one- 
half game. Twins rookie 
Paul Thormodsgard tossed 
a flve-Mttor and Rod Carew 
I • 
.arm. , . , . .  i S tand Ings  
East By lrHE•CANAOIAN PRESS ' - "  ;'. . . . . .  EaWM' :.~,~.1~. OkL 
W L PCt. GBL : --,: . . . .  " 
0 35 19 .655 - -  New York 34 /S .S76 -- Chicago 
Rttsb~gh 832 22 .593 3V~ Boston 32 24 571 
St. Louis 33 24 .579 4 National League Boltlmole 31 26 .544 2 
Philadelphia 31 25 .554 5V~ AB R (4 Pet. MIIwauk~ 29 31 .d83 S~h 
Montreal 24 31 .43~ 12 Trlllo, Chl 107 29 Z~ .374 Oeveland 24 28 .~2 6~ 
New York 24 33 .421 13 Parker, Fgh 216 3 uu .3.~ Detrolt 24 31 .436 I 
West Luzlnskl, Pha 181 29 60.331 Toronto 23 32 .418 9 
LOs Angeles 38 2] .6~1 -- Scott, SL 136 16 ,iS .331 Wo~d' 
Cincinnati 29 ~ .518 7~b Valentine, Htl 197 24 65.30 Minnesota 34 24 .586 -- 
San Diego 27 .~9 13 Templeton, SL 218 42 71 .$26 Chicago 31 25 .254 2 
San Francisco 25 34 .424 13 Stennett, Pgh 195 20 65.323 California 28 27 .509 ,iV= 
Houston 24 35 .407 14 51amens, SL 107 32 60.321 Texas " 26 27 .dlPPl 5~h 
Atlanta 22 38 .367 16V= Morales, (:hi 102 21 58 .319 Kansas City 27 29 .482 6 
Rose, Cln 21S 42 68 .316 Oakland :17 29 .482 6 
Seattle 25 37 .403 11 
Sunday Results American League Sunday Results 
Pittsburgh 6-7 San Diego 1.4 AB R H Pct. Boston 3.2 Texas 2-0 
'Cincinnati 7-14 Montreal 6-9 Carew, MIn 232 44 90.338 Chicago 6 Baltimore 4 
Chicago 6 San Francisco 5 Flsk, Bas 167 45 54.342 Minnesota 6 New York 1 
St. Louis 5 Los Angeles 2 Bailer, Tor 158 26 53.335 
Atlanta 5 Philadelphia 3 Bostock, Min 204 35 68 .333 
New York 3 Houston 1 Singleton, BoI 164 27 54.329 
Chalk, Cal 170 15,55 .324 
Saturday Restlltl Bannister, Chl 326 38 73.323 
San Diego 4 Pittsburgh I Fairly, Tar 145 20 47 .32'J 
Chicago S San Francisco 3 Saderholm, Chl 16S 25 53.321 
Montreal 6 Cincinnati 4 Hlsle, MIn 215 39 69.321 
Houston 4.4 New York 1.6 
Philadelphia 13 Atlanta 10 
Augustine hurled a seven- breaking run on Bobby 
hitter to lead Milwaukee Murcer's sacrifice fly as 
Chicago Cubs edged San Brewers to a 4-0 victory over 
Kansas City Royais. Joe Francisco Giants 6-5. 
Rudi drove home five runs Cincinnati swept a double- 
header from Montreal with a pair of home runs as 
California Angels crushed Exves, 7-6 and 14-8. The 
Cleveland Indians 11-4, Re~ won the opener when 
giving Angels hurler Nolan pinch-runner Ed Armhrister 
Ryan his ninth victory of the scored on a ninthlnnina 
season, grounder, then blasted 
Montreal pitching for 20 hits 
BLUE JAYS LOSE in the nightcap, including 
A pair of two-out singles three doubles by Dan 
by Ruppert Jones chased 
home two runs as Seattle 
Mariners downed Toronto 
Blue Jays 5-2. Vida Blue 
snapped a personal five- 
game losing streak, pitching 
Oakland A's to a 7-1 victory 
over Detroit Tigers. 
Mike Tyson's two doubles 
drove in three runs and 
Driessen. 
Dave Parker's olo homer 
snapped a tie and gave 
P i t ,  burgh a 7-4 nightcap 
victory over San Diego 
Padres after the Pirates had 
won the opener, 6-1, behind 
pitcher Jerry Reuss's first 
complete game of the sea-. 
soil. 
California 11 Cleveland 4 
less. said. 
keeps on the 33rd lap S.unday 
on his way to an easy vtomry 
in the NASCAR Riverside 
400. 
Petty, who started from 
the pole position, averaged 
105.022 relies an hour in his 
Dodge for the 95 laps and 
finished 9.5 seconds ahead of 
David Pearson. 
third in the race, over the  
2 .63-mi le ,  e ight - tu rn  
Riverside layout run at 400 
kilometrsa or 248.9 miles. 
Milwaukee 4 Ksncas City 0 
Seattle 5 Toronto 2 
Oakland 7 Detroit 1 
Saturday Results 
New York 6 Minnesota S Despite the triumph, 
which made up 15 points on 
leader Yarboroughin the 
Grand National standings, 
Petty remained in second 
place, 93 points behind. 
Kansas City 6 Milwaukee 0 
Detroit 5 Oakland 1 
B~ltlmore 4 Phlcago 1 I 
Toronto 5 Seaflla 4 
Pearson, driving a Los Angeles 9St. Louis 8 Cleveland 3California 1 Soeattle aSlew is F?ESHFROM.TRIPLECROWN 
ne of k nd Cruguet  r ,des  w,nner  at  Woodb ine  of I TORONTO (CP) -- Cru~net won the Mother for home, Sound Reason choice, but the French Goose Stakes and two other NEW YORK (AP) - -  The Figures as high as $14 dicap on Sept. 17and the IV4- Jockey Jean Crnguet, who went past Plus de Rien but jockey may not be allowed 
million have been men- mile Marlboro Cup Handl- rode Seattle Slew to victory besides the win was chellenged by Giboulee. tortdeGibauleainthePlate. 
cap on Oct. I. Both are at Giboulee took a head lead, 
Belmont Park. 
laid for Seattle Slew's 
~u l t  on the Triple Crown 
have been carried out to 
. e  on  
colt finds himself in 
option phase of his 
c~'eer. 
"We're keeping all options 
open," ~id Dr. Jim Hill: the 
v~terlnarlnn who m naa- 
miner of the three-year-old 
whose Belmont Stakes 
~/etory made him the first, 
tmbeate,i thoroughbred 
,h, i l~  Crown champion. 
' mentioned two op- 
t ia ra - - race  Seattle Slew in 
Aug. ~0 Travers.and in' 
some events this mu, men 
retire him to stud, or rest 
Nm fo~ a fall eqmpeigu and 
race him again as a four- 
" -old , 
• Youcion t get a horse like 
thie very often," said 
trainer Billy Turner who has 
'[gided Seattle Slew throng ~!~ 
~une victories. "H you enjoy 
bone racing, when you ge!et 
me you run i ts  _ 
"We'll run him as a four- 
year~ld if ho's sound," 
eoowner Mickey Taylor as!d 
8aturdayat the the winner s 
laws coMerence, The Slew 
~ees in the black and' 
O~nlsilks of Taylor'e wife 
tioned as a syndication 
price. However, Hill said he 
would like to keep Slew 
"because then we'd still 
have control over him ane 
we have some thoughts on 
what kind of meres he 
should go to." 
TWO QUESTIONS 
As for Slew's racing 
career, at least this yvar, 
some intriguing questions 
include: Can he run on the 
grass and how would he 
stack up against Forego, 
three-time Horse of the 
Year? 
"The first outstanding 
performance he put in was 
on the grass at Saratoga s a 
tweyear-old," Turner said. 
"That was a workout." 
In the matter of a 
showdown with Forego, 
Turner said: "When you 
meet a horse like that you 
have to be good., It's only 
good if both horses are ~oed 
at the same time. ~mw 
prov~ Saturday he could do 
everymmg a man asked him 
to." 
Two possible meeting 
vlacea for Slew anO 
Forego--a match race is a 
remote possibility-- are the 
l~k-mile Woodward Han- 
Naturally, Turner was 
asked to compare his horse 
to Secretariat, the 1973 
Triple Crown winner who 
set an American record 
time of s:24 for 1½ miles 
when he won the Belmont by 
a record 31 lengths. 
BETTER SPRINTER , 
"Of course Secretariat 
was a great horse," he sMd, 
adding: "This horse can run 
Secre~ariat. He's a better 
sprinter than Secrets'fiat." 
Seattle Slew posted the 
fastest first mile, 1:344-5, in 
102 runnings of the 
Preakness. But his time for 
the 1½ miles of the $181,800 
Belmont was a routine 
S:293-5 on a mudd.y track be- 
fore a i rowd of ~0.,$.~,.. 
Seattle Slew~|mnen y 
~Nxn Cruruet, eroke on top 
and stayez there, He held a 
1½1ength lead down the 
backstl etch and then put the 
race away on  the turn, 
wherv in a quarter of a mile 
he opened the margin to five 
lengths. 'At the end, with 
Crnguet otanding in the 
irons, his right arm raised in 
triumph, the margin was 
four lengths over Run Dus~y 
Run. 
races 
in the Triple Crown- aboard Seattle Slew. 
dinehingBelmontslakeaon Plus de Rien took the 
Saturday, guided. Gibomee early lead. in ~e race, the 
to a neck victor~ in the Plate last stepping scone m the 
Trial Stakes at Woodbine Queen's-Plato n June 25. 
race track Sunday, " Going around the far turn, 
• The victory for Gibonlee Sound Reason, who had 
in the I 1-16-mile test came been placed fifth by jockey 
at the ,_,e~nso f another of Robin Platts in the early 
Canada s top three-year-, going, moved strongly on 
olds, Sound Reason, who the outside. 
finished second. Giboulee moved with a 
Cruguet's yictory . on rush around the turn after 
Giboulee was also his 12t~ in trailing in 10th pos.itinn~or 
his last 15 rides. On most of the run down ~ne 
Saturday at Belmont, hac~lretch. As they headed 
Sound Reason came on 
again on the inside, then 
G-[boulee inched his way 
ahead at the wire. 
The time for the race was 
1:43 3-5.'Pro Consul was 
third, followed by Plus de 
Rien, Count Jan. 
- "I'll probably Work him a 
mile a week balers the Pinto 
• and that will be it," trainer 
Jacques Dumas said of Gi- 
houlee, ".And Crnguet will 
be back to ride him," 
Cruguet may be Dumas's 
Royals' uniforms snatched 
MILWAUKEE (AP) - -  A 
thief--or thieves--broke 
into the visitors' clubhouse 
at County Stadium .and 
made off with 53 Kansas 
City Royals' uniform shirts, 
20"gloves, 10 pairs of  
baseball shoes gnu x~, 
warmup jackets Saturday 
nl~us-"" all but seven of the 
Boyais' crew of players, 
four coaches and manager 
Whitey Herz .og ha.d to wear 
Brewers roan unnorm tops 
for Sunday's American 
League game. Each Reyais 
players has two sots of road 
imiforms for a total of 60; 
now all but seven are 
missing. 
Jim Csielmki, manager of 
the visitors' clubhouse at the 
stadium, said he discovered 
the burglary when he 
arrived at the locker room 
at 9:30 a.m. Sunday. 
Caiciesld said there ap- 
,Pahrently is a market for 
at" major league 
uniforms. He said Royak' 
pitcher Andy Hassler told 
him tbat a young fan in De- 
troit had approached him 
and asked him to autograph 
a California Angels' jersey. 
"Hnssler asked the kid 
where he got it, andhe told 
him At an auction. 
Tonight's 
games 
NATIONAL LEAGUe 
New York at Atlanta N 
Philadelphia at Cincinnati N 
Montreal at Houston N 
AMEN I 'CAN LEAGUE 
Texas at Cleveland H 
Chlcago at Boston N ' 
Kaa~as Clty at Naw York N 
Colin Wick, jockey Sandy 
Hawley's agent, has a claim 
in with the stewards that 
Hawley should be entitled to 
the mount. 
Wick said that he was 
given verbal committment 
to ride the colt in the Plate. 
Ready Made 
Drapes 
Now In Stocl¢ 
Assor ted  Pat terns  
and  Co lours  
Fu l l  Lengfh  
WESTERN HOME 
FURNISHINGS LTD.  
4501 Lakelse Ave 
Terrace 635-2701 
DEL ICATEUI IN  
GROCERIES 
IO d M-IO PM 
7 DAY I  A WEEK 
i 
t'~l ~ .~.  ~~'i~ =~'~ " 
r,I/tl:/I 
~ i i!! !~ i ~ • 1,:! { 
' ~2"~ 
' 
~;~.,.~, :~ '~ game with a single and his ' game in the top of the ninth starter Stove Rogers, who 
~.~ ?~: ~"~'~°~ " ° Cincinnati Reda blasted the bases loaded. ~ homer of [~e season, with three runs ou reliever entered the game with a 
. . . . .  <ii~"7 ; .... / ' i~ ' '~I~ Montreal pitching for 20 Reliever RawlyEsatwick, while Dan Driesson and Eastwick. Tony Perez leagueleading 1.77 earned 
..... ~ hits, eight for extra basea, in 2-S, gained the victoryln the Cesar Geronimo each bad sin~,.gd, WaPen Cromartie run average, for _six rum 
~" ~ .-~,~ ~ L ~ - - - ' ~ : "  four hits, including three dou-~led home pinch-runner and. eight hits in s 1-3 in- 
., . .... , . . . .  ~ . ,  . ,., ,~.~,., , ~ ..... a i4-8 ascend-game victory, nightcap with five shutout doubles by Drieosen Sam Mejias and scored on nlngs. " 
............ ~>~.  .., > . . . . . . . . .  tocompi.ete a sweep of their innlngs, his nest per- The Reds broke "the tie Larry Parrisl~ s s lng~e. Geronimo and Joe 
5~i:~; ."~ ~ ...~,,.~,~ ~. ~,,~,~.~ >::~'~/~-~..._.. ,. ... . ~ .:~.,..~...~.~ -:..~'... 'National League baseball formance of the season, with four more runs on five Pinch-hitter Wayn.e Morgan each elugred two- 
.~ -, ........ ~,/ii!:;~.~:~.:)h.~.~i . .  ..,, : ,<. /  ... . . :  !.~L_ ~ doubleheader 9unday. Eastwick had allowed the hits in the sixth off loser Garrett then delivered his nm homers and Concepcion 
~.~i~!i~}~~/~-~.~i,.~.Ti..~ '~  ~" . ...i~  .... ~MI~ The Reds, won the Expos to tie the first game Tom walker. 0-I game-tying sacrifice fly off drove in two runs with a 
~"~ first game 7-6 when _pinch- withthree ninih-.inni~, ru~., ~'~'D IN NINe" Borhon. single and a l~erifice fly to 
~}~ ~'~-~; ,<~<, . !  ~;~r~ ~ ' " . . . . .  runner Ed Armbrister Dave Concepcion urove m "'1~ontreai tied the first The Reds ohelled ExPO s' give the Reds a 6-1 lead, 
~!i~':~/ :"~/": =~:: : I I Ihx  . ~ " ...~".i,.. ' ' scored on George  Foster's three runs in the second 
Sex blank Texas 
" move up on Yanks • • ~. .  %,~. .~ . .~  : . ~,. 
By THE ASSOCIATED and Larry Hiele each hit Hector Cruz added a solo 
PRESS two-run bomera to down homer .as St. _I,ouk Car- 
AFTE .New York. dinals oowne~ t,os Angles 
• .*,",: . . . . .  . . . . .  R RECORD 59  ton tc r .. ar,, Chet Lemon, who hit a Dodgera5-S. Jeff Burroughs 
;/~:'.:,%;~{~<,, harlinga complete game tar tworun homer in the sixth, smashed a three-run homer • AI Ge ,berger  the fimt ime this  ea £n, reaohedflrstonanerrerto innthe bottom of the ninth to : . ,. ~.,~. ' :~ ,  - 
, gave up three hlts in ~ g leadofftheltthlnning, stole llft Atlanta Braves over 
~ . . .  over Texas Rangers ao throwing error and scored New York Mess defeated 
Boston completed a sweep the tie.T~reaking run on a Houston Astrea 3-1 as Tom 
of their Ameri.ca.n..League wild pitch as Chicago White seaver tossed, a flve-~, .t~r 
• baseball  doumeneaaer Sex defeated Baltimore and Len ttanme sceren me 
~ !~! .~ ~, The ~,~,~ sex won the Mi lwaukee 's  Je r ry  Gene Clines scored the tie- 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Sanday~,~ Orioles 6-4. winning run on a wild pitch. 
THE HERALD, Monday, June 13, 1977 
"'°'.O ti eV ilCetsOsro y IiRu ortg°lferwl'nsi""u "  ver  me lad es toumament l Cardiff downs Vancouver
IS valuabl n to end Canada-U.S  tour 
Vancouver won 
Scvnnteen.year.old Lisa Young of Prince Rupert 
stroked her way to cletory as overall winner of the 
Skeena Valley Ladles Opengtlf tournament held 
Saturday and Sunday at the skeena Valley Gol f  and . VANCOUVER (CP) - -  dition. Errant passes cost 
Country ,~ub, . " The Cardiff rugby team Cardiff at least three seor- a 
sevean~inis in the over- effort in overtime. Italy Young s gross core for the 3&hole tournament was wound up its Canadian- ing opportunities in the reasonable share of the ball, 
time and had 91 points over- scored an 85-51 victory in an United States tour Saturday second half. especially in the first half, 
all in lvading the..,Canadian earlier Cup match at home but was unable to use it with .... 
team to victory. ;~utins, a against Canada. 
17.ysar-old, was able to' put 
his ss~.foot seven-inch 
FREDERICTOH (CP) -  
The internationally inex- 
per ienced Canadian 
basketball team probably 
learned a valuat)le lesson 
Sundas, coach Jack 
Donohue said Sunday after 
his club defeated Italy 69-65 
in an Intercontinental Cup 
match before 1,3.50 fans.. 
"They reacted well to 
overtime," Donubun said in 
.an interview. 
"You can't practise a 
close game. There's no way 
to generate the pressure 
there is in overtime." 
Donohue was partlonlarly 
i/eased with the play of..two 
of his newer cnargee, "tom 
~kerlak of British Colum- 
bia's Simon Fraser 
University and Leo Ruutlns 
of Toronto. 
~er lak,  a native of 
Wellane, Ont., netted 
frame into position for a 19- 
point effort. 
Jim Eoet, a seven-foot 
tneinch centre frtm Wind- 
sor, Ont., scored 14 points. 
He fouled out in the over- 
time ~riod but by then had 
contributed his share, which 
included a two-hand d~'nk- 
shot with ti'.me running out 
that brought Canada to 
within a point. 
Rautins sank a foul shot 
with 58 seconds to play, 
forcing the game into 
overtime. 
Italy came from behind 
several times in the game, 
trailing at the half 6-.29, but 
was unable to generate me 
Two w/ns move 
Colts out of cellar 
Behind the pitching of 
Dave Metzmietr, Terrace 
Colts climbed out of the 
cellar of the Bulkley Valley 
Baseball League Sunday by 
winning both games Of a 
double-header against the 
Mortcetown Cubs. 
Metzmieir was credited 
with a save in the first game 
when he relieved a tired Jim 
Keller in the fifth inning. 
Colts won the game 8-6, 
then went o handle the Cubs 
easily with a 5-2 victory in 
the second contest. 
Terrace led the first game 
6-0 but Cubs managed to tie 
it after five. Another two 
runs in the top of the seventh 
were enough to salt away 
the game for the visiting 
Colts. 
In the second game, the 
Cubs took an early 2-0 lead 
after two frames, but 
Terrace came back and tied 
the score in the third. Three 
more runs in the 6th brought 
the score to 5-2. 
Colts square off against 
their brothers, the Terrace 
ned's Tuesday, then play a 
twin bill at home against 
Smithers Sunday. 
SCORES 16 POINTS 
Vittorio Ferracini led 
Italy with a 16-point effort 
While team-mate Lorenzo 
Carraro had 14. Romeo 
Saccetti scored 11. 
Canada scored on 37.5 Per 
cent of its shots from the 
floor but hit 18 of 30 foul 
shots while Italy had a 42.5- 
per-cent shooting average 
and scored on nine of 17 free 
throws. 
"It was definitely not a 
pretty game but anytime 
you beat Italy it's a plus for 
basketball in Canada," said 
Donohue. 
Martin Riley, Canada's 
top college player last 
season andthe team leader 
on the floor, missed the 
game with influenza while 
forward Ross Quackenbash 
was out with an ankle 
sprain. Cliff Bell of Win- 
nipeg was sent home 
Saturday with an infected 
elbow. 
Donohue said he was 
pleased with the way his 
players held up after an 
argument over the score 
with 5:24 left in regulation 
time. The scoreboard read 
52-51 for Canada, the same 
score the Canadian bench 
was keeping and the same 
as that shown on the records 
of sportswriters at the 
match. 
"That means we had to. 
win it twice," the coach 
said. I think our team ad- 
sauced a stop b~. over- 
coming an adversity that 
close to the end of the 
game." 
165. 
The overall net winner was Sharon Brewerton of 
Terrace, who_finished with a net score of 136. 
This year& tournament also served a b the.distr~:t 
championslffpa for the British Columbia Canadian 
Ladies Golf Asa~lation. 
The district champion was Peru Hayes of Prince 
Rupert, who shot a gross score of 175. 
. Young was noteUsible for the district championship 
because she is still just a junior. 
The tournament was divided into four flights ac- 
cording to handicaps. 
Grass winners in the championship flight were: 
first, Lisa Young of Prince Rul~rt; second, Pare 
Hayes of Prince Rupert; and thii'd Coreen Floyd of 
Prince Rupert . .  . 
Net winners in the championship flight were: first, 
Verna Zavaduk of Smithers; second, Linds Keneaide 
of Prince George; and third, Rose Marion of Prince 
RU~rosart' 
winners in the first flight were: first, Ellen 
Black of Kitimat; second, Hi]ma Pylot of Prince 
Rupert; and third, Dobbie Corruthers of Terrace. 
Net winners in the first flight were: first, Gloria 
Clarkson of Terrace; second, Marilyn Daviesof 
Terrace; and third, Jackie Drummond of Prince 
RUVerosart. 
winnarsin thesecond flight were: first, Betto 
biahoney of Terrace; second, Staffie 2rive of 
&nithers; and thirdgEmma Taft of Terrace. 
Net winners in the second flight were: first, Sharon' 
Brewerton of Terrace; second, Doreen Hill of 
Terrace; and third, Yvetie Oulton of Smithe~. 
with a 22-3 victory ever a 
Vancouver aide. 
It was the fifth straight' 
win for the tourists and the 
score might have been 
higher had their kicking 
game been in better con.  
Cardiff made good a 
promise it made after 
dropping the opening game 
of the tour against the 
Vancouver  I s land  
representatives, that it was 
not going to lose any more 
Rutherford avenges 
Indy disappointment 
MILWAUKEE (AP) -  
the effectiveness that 
Cardiff did. ,. 
OPENS SCORING 
Cardiff oPened the scoring 
when winger Chris 
Camilleri crossed in the 
comer after fullback John 
Davies had created the 
break. 0nly four points sep- 
arated the two at the half, 
but the tourists wasted little 
lime in going further ahead 
early in the secona nan. 
Gerald Davies scooted 
across in the comer after 
Johnny Rutherford, putting 
the disapp0in~ent o~a last- 
place finish in the ln- 
diana~lis 500 two weeks 
ago h~ind hlm,.sped, away 
from the field ana cooz a rex- 
second victory ever Tom 
Sneva in Sunday's Rex 
Mays 150, in which Gordon 
Johncook was admitted to 
hospital after a crash into 
the retaining wall. 
Jolmeock was repert~_ 
semiconscious after the 
crash and was taken to a 
nearby hospital with 
possible back injuries. He 
Was strapped to a hack John Davies again joine¢]_ 
the line to make the initial 
brace, lifted from the car by break. 
• five men and placed on a 
stretcher. Then big prop Barry 
Johncuck was running Nelmes barged up the 
second to Rutherford when• middlebeforehandingoff t  
the accident ooeured on lap Terry Holmes who crossed 
121. Apparently Jolmeock in the corner. Vancouver 
and a Slower car made came back with an easy 
contact going into the turn. penalty goal by Jim 
That loft Rutherford little Donaldson. 
opposition as he moved 
away to his 18th career 
victory in Indianapolis car 
competition. 
Vancouver was harrassed 
constantly on defence and 
the pressure paid off when a 
clearing kick was partially/ 
charged down anct ~on 
Dudley-Jones scored an Grass wiunersin the third flight were: first, Barb 
Dacusta. of Kitimat; second, Bette Davies. of ,. makes eaSY~aainsc°red'this 
Smithers; and third, l~ria Klonarahis of Terrace. Cardi g 
Net winners were: first, Bonnie Shaw of Terrace; time from a short penalty 
sacond, GailsharplsaofTorraee;andthirdGoorgie It look easy .o.=,o,,o,.,=., .Morrison "of Terrace. " crossed near the posts and H ig . John Davies converted it. 
uchi takes PGA title =.=. TO.O.TO -- 
NORTH MYRTLE 72-bale total of 279, five GeurgeFollmerofHermou Shelton, in a turbo- Portraits by Duncan 
BEACH, S.C. tAP) .-- strckes under par. . Bean~, Calif., drove to an charged Porehe he pur- Donovan will be displayed 
eass victory Sunday in the obsoed Friday night, was from June 8 through June 26 
Japan s Chako Higuch.1. The victory was worth annual Rose Cup Trann.Am the only driver within amp in The Grange, the restored 
moving ahead after me ~1~,500 to the 31.ycar-old Georgian mansion that is 
back-nke colla ls..e .of Pat Tokyo player, auto race. • of Follmer at the finish. 
Bradley, won me tames Shediditwithflvebirdiee, Fellme~, driving a turbo- Jerry Jolly of Denver part of the Art Gallery of 
charged Porche ' 934, finished third in a modlfied Ontario. Donovan portrayed 
Pro fess iona l  Go l f  two bogeys and I" vats. finished 14 seconds ahead of Chevy Monza. John Bauer m life in a small Ontario 
Association championship Three dtlie birdies ~md two defending champion and Atancadero, Calif., was township at the turn of the 
Sunday by three str~en of the bogeys came on the hometown favorite Monte fourth in a Porcbe 911.  century 
with a finni-roond ~9 ana a back nine. ' 
Ballet 
students 
win 
honors 
Four students of the 
Terrace Classical Ballet 
Sohonl won laurels at 
the recent second an- 
nual Prince George 
Ikasce Festival. They 
are, from left to right, 
Chrissie Segeiken, 
Cathy Kennedy, Laurel 
Adam and Klm Kaye. 
Chrissle is picture at 
right with the "deml- 
character" trophies he 
won in addition to other 
honors. She also won 
the Turntable Ballet 
Scholarship for ex- 
ceptimal potenlal. 
COMMONWEALTH GAMES 
Blacknations now agree 
to enter sporti g event • . . . . . .  ,dS  
I I  
By CARL MOLl,INS . Nigeria; ylee-presldant deaths. Twenty-nine non) 
LONDON (CP) -  A six, AeonoJumee ot Tansama; white countries sub) LABOR DEFEA TED ' 
country Commonwealth Prime Minister Michael sequently boycotted the 
a~reement on race and Naniey of Jamaica, and MontrealOlympieaamonth NDP GOVERNMENT , 
p liti~ in sport is expected Prime Minister Malcolm later in protest at New 
to cle ~ r the way foi" non8 Fraser of Australia. Zealand's presence. VANCOUVER, B.C. (CP) name the of,!!cers, but ~id 
white countries to eall off a Details of the draft agres: The boycott policy was -- Ant i -government  he would never xorgwe 
thre~tonnd boycott of the ment were ..not rel.ea.sac~, but dev~oped by  the Afflcan. statoments made by some them." 
1978CommonweadhGamen it was neuev~ m nave Supreme Counci,~.of Sport Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  George  Johnston ;  
in Edmonton. denounced racism in sports, under the Orgnl~.ation ox Federation of Labor officers federation president, later 
Informants at the Com- opposed linld with race- African Unity, headed by before the 1975 B.C. election disagreed wtth Munro, 
monwealth summit con- segregated sports or- Abraham 0rdis of Nige='la, resulted in the defeat of the saying the organization 
ference say the draft ganlzations and referredto Any Commonwealth former New Democratic worked hard and spent a 
agreement was worked out mi~derstandings of the agreement to call off the Party government, Jack great deal of money seeking 
at a meeting Sunday bet- past. . boycottmay need the ap- Monro, resinnaiprealdentof the NDP's re-electi'on.. 
ween Prim~. Minister African and other non- proval of the African the International Wood- Munro, a xeoerauon woe- 
Trudeau and" five other white members of the 36- crgonisatlon, but .N.igark workers of America said president, demonstrated ~e 
leaders at Gleneagles golf nation Commonwenl~ .have and Tanzania--parues m Saturday. same hostility towards e 
resort in Scotland. saul they would not par- the Gleneagles arrange- Monro, speckiugata B.C. organization's establish- 
The draft is to be put flclpate in the Edmonton ment--are influential Government Employees mcnt in 1976 when ne 
before the full conference Games 'in protest against members of the OAU. Union convention, didn't worked to oust its secretary 
Tuesday for approval. New Zealand's sports' Muldoon. has said he 
Prime Minister Robert relations with race- despises ScuthAfrica'srace 
Muldoon of New Zealand segregatedscuth Africa. policies, . WASHINGTON ' : 
said in a telephonc interview Their.campaign against war nearly 
be issureapprovalwillbe New . . l and .= after F i s h  
forthcoming and the ~e New Zealand national over  
agreement will be attached rJ ghy team continued with a 
to the final conference, tokrnament of games communique Wednesday. against..white teams in By JOHN WHITE U S. Supreme Court. mercial fishermen would 
Thv leaders attending the sonm Atnea at .me ume m OLYMPIA, Wash. )ap) -- 'H~ever, itis alluded to in continue.n 
32-country conference theScwetoracertomontside Wsahington's fish war that the Puyailup III case in- SIMPLE ISSUE 
headed back to London Johannesburg a year ago. erupted in 1974 could .come volvin8 the right of Indians ~il" e the caseis one of the 
today. Demonstrations ,against to un end this smnmer u me to 50 per cent of hatchery most . complex - in 
Other lexeers reported South Africa's poHey of race United States Supreme bred stoelhead that was washingtons history, the 
taking part in the segregat ion  spread  Court decides to step bet- argued before the high court basic issue is simple. 
Glenasgles meeting were throughout the oouniry and ween the main an- inbprilandmanyobscrvers .l~e. s. the state have the 
Brig. Shehu Yar Adua of resulted in  hundreds of tagofiists--U.S. District believe the court may rule right to .allocate the fish 
Coiu't Judge George Boldt on that,aspect, resource netween different, 
J l '~  ' At issue are differing the end of the war, butffthe non-Indians? 
Railway serviq,,w , ondthastatejudlclary, l f l tdoes, lt might mean user groups--Indians and 
interpretations of the court declines to rule on that State law says the Depart. 
Medicine Creek treaty and aspect, the dispute betw~..n ment of Fisheries has no termed essential o=,,...,,-,, the federal and state power m regulate fishing 
state's Indlan trlbes and the ~dlclary and between In- except for conservation 
dian and non-indian com- purvoses 
QUESNEL, B.C. (CP) -- 
The town of Quasnel told the 
royal commission looking 
into British Columbia Rail 
Saturday that the railway 
should be declared an 
essential service. 
In a brief to the com- 
mission, the town said 
slowdowns and strikes on 
the railway in the past few 
years have hurt commerce 
throughout the communities 
served by the line. 
The town also asked that 
B.C. Rail be required to pay 
full property taxes in 
municipalities along the 
line, saying that the 
railway's exemption from 
such taxes under a 50-year- 
old agreement is 
inequitable. 
Council urged the com- 
mission to recommend 
improving the passenger 
bervicv to the interior in co- 
operation with ~.e tourist 
industry m prevl~ a de) 
alrable aitematlve form of 
transportation. 
A brief presented by Wel- 
dwood of Canada Ltd., a 
major forest products 
manufacturer, onlled for the 
division of B.C. Rail into two 
separate entities for ac- 
counting purposes. 
The company said the 
long-established portion 
from North Vancouver to 
Prince George should be 
wOl~elirated ona userpay basis 
e construction in the 
newer portion north of 
Prince George should be 
paid for entirely by, the 
provincial governn~.ant. I  
said nortl~ern ran con- 
struction costs distort the 
railway's revenue picture. 
federal government. . 
State officials indicaton 
they will appeal a state 
Supreme Court opinion 
handed down Thursday so 
that the U,S. Supreme Court 
might rule once and fbr ell 
on who has the final say-- 
the state or federal gov- 
ernment. 
Boldt, in a landmark 
decision in 1974, said the 
treaties gave Indians the 
opportuni~/to catch 50 per 
cent of the harvestable 
salmon and stenlhead runs 
Greenpeace pledges 
to continue fight 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- 
vThow e Greanpeaee foundation 
ed Sat/relay to step up 
its campaign against the 
slaughter of  new-born seals 
on the East Coast despite 
proposed federal legislation 
.i'eakieting such protests. 
"We have no intention of 
in achieving international 
opposition to.the slaughter." 
Greenpeace is waiting for 
the results of a survey taken 
by the University of Guelph 
before this year's hunt 
began and Moore said the 
foundation believes the 
In off.reservation waters. 
But the state Supreme giving up our campaign as 
Court in two separate |nng as the commercial 
decisions has integrated slaughter continues," 
the fishing rights provisions Greenpeace President 
eft he trenttes to mean only Patrick Moore said in a 
that Indians have the rish-t news release. 
"to fish in common" with "The faet that the govern- 
non.lndinns, ment feels compelled to 
That issue has never been ~ repressive legislation 
directly addressed in the Is a measure of our success 
commercial quota for seal 
~s  was not reached 
ause too few pups were 
bern.n 
"When the results of the 
survey are released we will 
know o~ce and for all 
whether the seals are 
doomed to extinction by the 
commercial slaughter," 
said Moore. 
l 
t 
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13. Personal 33. For Sa le .  Misc.' 48. Suites for Rent 49. Homes for Sale 57. Automobiles . . - - - - - - - - -  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Law "The Herald, 3212 Kalum Street . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  For Sale: NCR Cash RegiSter, $ HILLSIDE LODGE Older 1200 sq. ft. split.level, 3 1974 P.O. Box 399 Terrace, B.C' Webb Refrigeration department total, recon. 4450 Little Avenue Ixlrm. home for sale. Ne lson  MalibuClassic Phone 635.6357 - Terrace dltloned, very reliable "type'of Sleeping rooms,, housakesplng Read, New Remo. Needs minor Excellent condition - 50,000 Phon-e 63')-$706". Ki'tlmet 4623 SOUCII~ 63~.21811 machine. Wlnderland C,~neral units, centrally located. Fully repairs, o Ideal starter h~;me, miles. Radial tires, P.S. full Subscription rates: Single Copy Store, 3210 Kalum St., Terrace, furnished. Reasonable rates I~y Owner eager to sell. Make .an, wheel covers, cleble head 
Three20 cants. Monthly by carrier @ D o l l a r s  ($3.0). 635.4636. ct f .  For Sale," weaner pigs. 635. dayor week. Non.drinkers onl~,, of for. Will accept lot or mobile l i g h t s ' r  .Phone .635.~11" (ctf) rb°me on635:7353trade.tovi w.Call112-562.6651(ctf) 435.9582Ph°ne ~~JRL~N'mL 1 ~ ' !mm 
Yearly by mall In Canada Auth~orlzed 2503. (ctf) ' (off) 
M0.00. 5onlor Citizens S20.00 per Service 01i r 
~er .  nton Menu For Sale: Older rental unit for 
Yearly by mall outside ~.anada Repairs to Refrigerators 1962 Ford pickup, Good sale. Four 2 bedroom ~;ilffea. 1953 Chev; show condltlan. 
Good location. Priced to ~ell. $6,5001nvested.S,l,000flrm.3504 Freezers, Washers, Dryersi condition. Phone 635.4328.  (ctf Furnished or unfurnished atudh .Ph(Hle 635-9471. (stf) Loyde. Phone 635.5751. (p.7,0,9) By GOPJ)ON" ARDY 051.00. And Ranges mf) 
Authorized assecond class mall (Ctf) or 1 bedroom apartments 
by the Post Office Department, Oltewa and for payment of . . . . . . . . . . . . .  For sale: Vlto Clarlnette. Securltyonterphone. Phone 51." Business Locations 1973 Vega Hatchhecl(. 32,000 68. Legal Prime Ydzdste" Trudesu 
'postage in cash. ABLE ~LEC,,IC LTO. Wo,.d .ko SlS0 for it. Phone  638-1032 miles. Metallic green; radio, 3 was recently law ~¢! to Join 
• or speed man uah Bosch lights., the ranks of feb. )bless and 
Classlfleds due 24 hours prlor to Refrlgerative Contracting and onytlme at 632.3970. (p.9,10,11) Gtf S1300 or bestoffor. Phone 638- trytoll~,eonune~ ~ployment 
daslreddayofpubllcstlon. $2.00 household repairs.~Phone 530. 636-4321 OFFICE SPACE 1607 after 5 pro. (p.7,9,10) 
for first 20 words, 10 cants each 5874 or 438.1231. (ctf) Rebuilt wisconsln V.4 400 JlMurence. Had be prime 
word thereafter. No refunds on , , ", AmpArc Welder.S700. 635.7707. FOR LEASE ~ minister accepb J the in- 
~:lesslfled ads. B&B. & $O~1 (p-9) For rent July Ist, 2 bedroom 1973 Ford crew cab. 1973 Ford vitaUon, put for~ srd by aB 
• "suite. Frldge and stove. CAm. '1800 sq. ft. downtown Terrace. 3 ton pick-up, 1970 Ford f.100, opposition me ,~ber of 
:1. Coming Events CEDAR SHAKES Spot Cash for Used Furnature, trallylooated.Nopatl.635-9471. Smaller ai'eas available. 1972 Datsun pick.up. Call 635- Parliament, he (:,ke nearly 
Box. S71 Antiques, all useable Items. (sff) 635-4636 6636 or view at 2609 skeena St. PUBLICWORKS me m~on othe~ Canadian 
Weight Watchers meeting' he!d The Furniture Staff (off) HOTICE TO CONTRACTORS unemployed) w ii!1:! here 
every Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the Or phone 63sm0~ CEDAR PLACE Manager ,.. • had to know tha', there are 
Knox United Church Hall, 4907 635-3689 APARTMENTS (ctf) 2- 34,000 Ib single reduction SEALED TENDERS are In. d~felL'est IdndB of unem- 
Lazelle Avenue. '; Terrace, B.C. For Sale 14' fiberglass boat 4931 Welsh Avenue rear-and and housings. Phone vlted by the Hun. Alex V. ployment imm'm :e. 
with trailer and 45 HP Chrysler 635-2603 and ask for Kevln. (c- Fraser, Minister of Highways & Since be's had ds Job for 
Terrace Duplicate Bridge Club .(ctf). outboard. For further In- Suite113 52. Wanted to Ren~ 7,e,9) Public Works, Parliament more than twel:.y weeka, 
Will commence play each • formation cell 635.4708 after S Terrace, ~.C. .: ' Buildings, Victoria, British Mr. 'lYudeau w ~d he a 
Tuesday night at 7:30. Play will - pro. (p-10) ~ 635-7056 . . . .  Fo;" Rent: .Ground floor com- 1972 Ford V~ ton pick.up. 302-3 Columbia for 
be in room 4, Caledon,a High Now Open New l, 2 and 3 bedroom suites merclal or office space. J5~6 epaed.. Best offer. Phone ~ "major attecbment" 
SChool. All bridge players ar~ ANDRE'S  For some realbargains in used for rent. Fridge, stove, Lakelse. Phone 635-4925. (ctf) 2603 and eek for Kevln. (c.7,0,9) HIGHWAYS EQUIPMENT clainlant. A perl~ ~) who has 
Invited to attend. For ENTERPRISES  LTD. women's and children's drapes, carpet, rec area, Wanted to rant Immediately; BUILDINGS' OD]Y worked- bet' ~ eJSllt 
partnership or Information R.V. Parts & Auto ;:lathing, housahol~l Items and sauna and pool table, with• I 4 bedroom house with some Transfers - Plates - Sales Tax. and twenty wE ~ i~ a 
phone 635-7356. (ctf) Pa,-ts. Auto repairs, toys see the selection at the security enterphone and PROJECT No.65-13 "minor att~ :bment, Kltimat Workshop at 660 W. elevator. Absolutely no pats. acreage, flreplece, garage, See Wlghtman & Smith - . shower, preferably with a AUTOPLAN agent. 4611 KITWANGA, B.C. claimant. Gene:ally, it's 
Thornhlll Calorie Counters American and Import .Columbia St, at Rlverlodge. (ctf) washer and dryer hook.up, Will Lakelse Ave. Terrace. Open better to be a II18~OF than a 
meet every Tuesday, Thornhill, Cars. ~ 9 . to 4 week. • BRIDGE LAKE, B.C. Sickness benefits, for Elementary School, 7:15 p.m. 3026 Hwy. 16 East Xlays...donations. welcomed. 3 bedroom Row Housing Suites. 635.6357give referenceS.and le vePleaSenamePhoneand Saturday. (ctff) PROJECT No.200.7 !1~ attachment. 
New members welcome from' (ctf) Full beeemeht, JlV2 baths, half number. (stf) 58. Mobile Homes PROJECT No.20~2 example, are not :)ayable to 
Terrace and Thornhlll. Phone 638-1710 . . block from schools, 5 minute IniDor at ts ' :hment  
_ walk from town. ~Sulfoble for LIKELY, B.C. claimants who ~ve lest 
Loyal Orclerof Moose Lodge No. SELL ING famJIles. S2s0 per month. 6- Wanted to rent camper or For Sale: 1975 12x60 Lemonte thehr Job beca.sr o~ illness 
1820, Terrace, B.C. Mestln~ sAVE DOLLARS Hay - -  Straw month lease. Apply Suite 108, h'ailer for first 2 weeks In July. mobile home. Furnished or 
I~eid' every 2nd and 4th On factory-rebuiltenglnes call Western& 4530 Scull, (ctf) PJlonS 435-4396. (c-13) unfurnished. Phone 635-5817. comprising separate or com- or injury. (These benefits 
Thursday every month at 0 p.m. Sears today for conkolete in-. (ctf) bleed tenders for the Internal attachmentare payable tor~.aimant.a major) 
Phone 635-6641. (cft) formation. Do it yourself or. Engl ish  Tack II Rnt finishing of closed in metal 
Installation arranged. Fast Grooming Equipment i - or 55.. Property, for Sale For Sale by owner. ,Adjoining buildings, each about 100 feet or Sickness benefits are 
INCHESAWAY delivery. Put it on your Sears 635.5617 Suit. f e ~ Induatrlal proparty for sale or waterfront on Sandspit, Queen 77 feet by 40 feet, including payable, heweve:, ff the 
CLUB Account. Phone 435-6541. (ctf " | Key  s tone  Cour t•  trada for farm. 23.5 acres Charlottes. Ideally located and services and external work. lnhl0r attachment gets laid 
Meet every Tuesday night at ~' (c4,9,14,18,I,6,11,16,22,2) ' beautiful vlew. And furnished 3 Off or fired first, then gets 
' bedroom home on V= acre lot, 60" Tenders will be received by the s/ok or injured. in the Skeana Health Unit. Fo~ I Apartments. Office No., de, rod, close to railroad and 
town. PheaeiM7-'~e6, Smlthers. moblle home on ~/: acre, glassed Superintendent of Works, Zone Nobody, thol/lh, gets Price Skeana F0rest Products • 2-4611 Scott. One, two (p-9) 
more Information phone 635 For NutrI.Metlc products (all Ltd. wili have a ~ale of low and three bedroom: in porch. For more Information, 4,upto 2 P.M.on Friday, the eth away with being sick for 
2847 or635.3023, organic) call Ruth at 635-2404. grade lumber Monday through call 637-5371, or write Box 51, . day of July, 1977, and those mole t~ ~lftoen weeks. 
(p-4,9,14,19) Friday 7: a.m. to ' 3 p.m, X- apartments. 3e0acre farm with year.round Sandspit. (c-11) available at that time will be A~ fifteen weeks worth of 
ALCOHOLICS marked- $20 Per 1000 Ixl.. ft; creek, in Driftwood area. very opened In the office of the :Yant ( ~  t~o~ 
ANONYMOUS 16. Lost , Economy- $40 per 1000"bd. ft. 635-522 1 mort is) ix'oductlve land showing ex- For Sale 1972 12xM Goneral 
Monday, Thurs., Saturday. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~. _.(k'4f) ...... ~; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  ; . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  : - '  . . . . . .  ..millet retPrn..5~mltes from Superintendent of Public ~ ~8.JP~. ~ 
Phone ,~, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  For rent July 1. 2 bedroom Smlthers. 047-3165. • (c- "laundrym°bile home,room. 3Largebedrooms,livlng Works -- ~ to" eontihi~e"Bet ". 
438-1021 Lost, one male black cat with apartment :in 4 plea:on' S~ucl'e. 6,8 ,9 ,11 ,13 ,14 ,16 ,18 ,19 ,21)  room and kitchen. Will conslcler Ministry of Highways & benefits. ~'our ¢ )ctor 
L15-7423 white feet and chest. Krumm 38 Wanted. Misc. Frldge and stove."'.Rtteren¢~ : .:'., . . . . .  . .  rentlngorrenttopurcheso.coil I~bllc Works ' have to fill out Uie special 
Rd & Lakelse .Lk. Rd. area. " . . . .  required, Phon~r;635-'5213 (ctf) '57. Automobiles 635.2811 after 6 pm. (c-18) 1255 Dalhousle Place form that enUUe you to 
B.C~ Heart Foundation In Answers to "Black Cat". WanhKI to buy. 1800 c.c, ' Kamleaps, British Columbia medical hene~ts. . 
Memorial Donations may be Reward offered. Phone 638-1602. Mazda or Courier engine or For Rent (Twin Apartments). Ford campr Econollne Van; Must sell 1973 12x60 trailer on V2C 57.5 It's also better to he a 
sent to Terrace Unit, Box 22, (p.9) fruckofsemewlthgeoclanglns, major than n inor at- TerPace, B.C. . . . . . .  635.2403. (ctf) 2 bedream fumlehocl duplex. 3 Standard six; good condition; I00'x125' lot. $19,000 or best 
19. Help Wanted ~ rain walk from downtown. Call new tires; low mileage; fully' offer. To view phone 638-1401 hmdersPr°perlYonC°mpletedthe offlcalandTenderSigned PrelP lant.tachment If you'll )'OUe a minorget 
- Wanted to buy, clean 12' wide at 3314 Sparks or Phone 635- camperlzed; 12400. Phone 635. after 5:00. (P" Form and Supplementary Page attachment you can't l~et 
Parents -, onclosed with the reqorled bid maternity benefit ~. 8 mna!O ~In Crisi  Manager required for Knight trailer, will pay cash. 2839. (p.9,10) 2145. (p .8 ,9 )  0,9,11,13,14,16,18,19,21,1,3,5) 
Are you making your own life Terrace Dairy Queen Brezler 438.1095. (c-;,9) 49. Homes for Sale 1976Camera L.T. Rally Sport. '" bonz In the tehder envelope attachment clain, mt can, 
andyour children's miserable? restaurant. Experience helpful . . . . .  Race equipped. Must sell. Must sell. Excellent con- provldad, muat be forwarded or Bbe cad prove bar 
P.I.C.'s goal is to help you butnstnecessery. Pleaseappty' Wanted: self.loading log HOBBYFARM Phone63S-4297after6pm. (p- dltlon, 1973 Imperial mobile handed ln at the Suparlntandant pre~ancy with n doctor's 
beCome the loving constructive In parson between 2 and 4 p.m. selvage truck. A rim giving full 12xS6 mobile home and 12x58 9,11,13) • home. Washer, dryer, frldge, of Work's Office as above. THE ~elt;J~cate. 
parent y.ou really w~knt to be. at 4532 Lakelse. (cff) partl¢ulare to Box 2303, complete addition contslnlng 3 stove, factorymedeJeayshack, lowest or any tender will nat 
. quite confusin£: to ge All enquiries absolutely Smlthera or phone evenlnge, Ixlrms., fireplace &.wall t0wall For sale, 1965 Chevrolet In laundry room, Bay windows, neceuarlly he accepted. Th  ~ulaUon~ bore  
oonfldantlal. Phone Mary or Automotive and Industrial 846.55911. (c.0,9,10) carpet on V= acre on school bu~ good runnln0 condition. $300. Wili pay transport cost to town., be matomity benefl! you must 
John : 635-4419 or Jane. 635,, counterman. Experienced ~ '  4607. (ctf) prefered but will consid r Wanted; Tant'that|leal~ 4to run. Fenced and 18ndscepad, Includes 4 speed and lots of $12,000. Call 633.2421, collect Tender documents may 
• training applicant. Apply New 6 peopiv.. Ales " camping green house, chicken house spares. Phone 635-5126 after 6. Ness Camp.. (c.9,11,13,14,16,18) obtained1977 by eaGeneralend fterContractorsJune 13th, haVeof theW°rkedtwentten ~e kSweeksOU[ 
complete with chickens, large (10-9,11) Lovely 12x68 ft Safeway and Mechanlcel and Elecfrlcel precedJl~ the th-.:ty.wenks 
Kermode Four Wheelers : caledonia Suppliers, Box 1450, equIpmontallln good condlton, gardenarea,~smelifrults, berry Manor. Only $9,500. 3 bedrooms, Subtrades only from the before your expected 
MeetlngelstWednesclayofeach Fort St. James. Phone996.~84. Phone635-9323. (cff) bushes and frult tress. Opento Consign'your car, truck or large living room, separate SuperlntondontofWork'sofflce confinedment (b~.t:h date). 
month at 8 p.m. in the meeting (c.13 " ' all reasonable offers. Call 635. trailer. Lets professional sell It laundry, decorator oak as above. For the period M~Ore the 
room at the Sandman Inn. For" ~etwesn 7 and 10 p.m. and: for you. ceblnets. Skirted, Jony.sheck. thirtieth week I elate ex- 
fbrl~er Information phone 635. TAXI DRIVERS" Wanted to buy; l ackplne logs. ands. (at.f) Copper Mountain 635.2715. (p-9,13) Requastsfor documents may be I)ected cenflneme, ~t, you Ban 
344~,. Full time, part time. Class 4 Phone 635-2603..(ctf) " - EMerprisesLtd. made by phone to Kamloops ~0e on unemplo, ment in- 
.- Ilcence and police permit For Sale: 3'bedroom house 43.5-4373 374.7321, or In the Lower surance and have tcotmtas 
Meeting -- Terrace B.P.O.E. required. Contact manager, Wanted, a rNr  end for 68 with utility room. Fenced and DL O0@SA ~ Mainland area to the work. 
(Elks Lodge). First and Third Terrace Taxi - 635.2242. (cir. Mercury ~/= ton. Phone 638.8276.  landscaped with garden plot. '. 66. Rec. Vehicles Amalgamated Construction You can 8tiu't to collect 
-'Thursday of month. O.O~R.P. ' (ctf) Low tsxH, near school. Priced i972 Oodge Van, partially For sale .1973 Scamper, Association office at 736.6311 or these benefits u, to  eight 
;(Ladles of the Royal Purpie)- ~4.  Situations Wanted fosallatS2&S00. Phon3635.2806. comperized,$2995. Phone 635. tandem axle travel 1relier. 19', Victoria at 387-6743. weeks before tht expected 
'Second and Fourth Monday' of (p4,9,10,11,12,13,14) 4328. (cff mf) ~onth. WOkK WAJ~Ti=D Flowering almonds, flowering , fully self.contained. Can be seen birth M the baby.' There is a 
crabs ready to bloom, ,lace, in Terrace. Call 636.2270. (C.12) Tender documents may be tWO week  walUl'~ period; 
Bulldozing,' basement digging, fruit trees & berry bushes, a Family home on one acre on 19~rJ RX3 StatlonWagon In viewed et apply ten weeks  ~fore the 
The Catholic Womons League landscaping etc. Backhoe Wo'rk, broad selection of flowering & bench boasts 1800 sq. ft. of good condition. Phone 635-5826 
will held their Annual Fall Tea reto.tilling, post hole dl;]~lln."g, ornamental trees, shrubs 8, comfortable livlng.$ bedrooms, afflr 4. (p-13) 68. Legal Northern B.C. Construction expected birth & ~e.; Tbore are fifte~, weeks of 
and'Bozasron Sat Oct 29th, 1977 Phone e0ergreenspartlcularly suited 2 bathrooms, rec room, Asscclatlon 
at the Verltee Auditorium. ,. 6354782 for our northern climate f i rep lace,  landscaping, ~)74 Doc~e Spor~man .Van. 3851.10th Avenue pregnancy bene:~.ts. Once 
Graduation Rehearsals, June (ct~) UPLANDS NURSERY . workshop and much more. Try Under 20,000 mllee. 315 NOTICE TO CREDITORS Prince George, British these benefit8 el'. used up, 
where you'll find "The Beauty I~our offer. 638.1790.- (cff) Automatic. P.$., P,B., Phone OF RENALD BELZlLE Columbia V2N 101 yOU can only coll~,:t r~udar • benefits if you ca convince 
114h at 7:38 at the Caledonia 32. Bicycles, Motorcycles of Nature.for your Home." 635-41538. (c-10) Gym. Corner of Halliwell & Kalum 2 bedrooms upstelre, I Notice Is hereby given that and other offices at Smlthers, the Commission t; atyouare 
1973Honda'350CC. 3400miles. Lake Drive In Terrace. Open bedroom beumentsulte, nicely 1975Comet GT. 22,000 mllel, oredlfors and others having Terrace, Prince Rupert & capable of work and that 
rAI~LE'E'LECYRiC LTD. Phooe635-3655afterSpm. (p) 10a.m. te7p.m.N~n, toSat, freed let, ¢loso to downtown and Mage and radial tires. Phone claims agelnat the estate of Kelowna; Amalgamated yOU have made 
: Class A Electrical Cq~- 13) Closed Sundays. 63.5.2403. schools. Phone 635.4761. (P" 435.4855. (p.0,9,10,11,13) Renald Balzlle deceased Construction Association, an'eaSements to: the baby 
:fracting. Free Estimates. ' 9,10,11,12,13) January 26, 1977 of Terrace In Vancouver. & Burnaby; Con. that will allow ~)u to lock 
• the Province of Brltleh structlon Plan survlces, Bur. for work and are 30k~ for 
~ '  1972 Toyota Calico; 4 speed; Columbia are hereby required naby; Government Agents, work like everyo'~e lse on 
!Plhone&lS.5874or &la.123E (ctf). I sm;  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  FOR'SALE: oower eeslated brakes; radio; to send them to the executor Williams Lake & 100 Mile unemployment ,usurance: 
Put yoursklllsesahousawlfo |OU;PM| T 39. Boats&Eng ines  3bedronmmc~ularhome, ;ach; good clean condlton; Mrs. JudlthBelzlle, R.R. No.2 House. Peoige~Sycarso[ageanc| 
into earnings. A Professional " Futibasemanton2ecres $1650, or offers. Ph. 635-3470. Gagnon Road, on or before the 
Homemakers' course will be "For Sale: 17' Lund boat'. Me1%. $34,900 (off) O](lkN' are not (.,~Utled to 
held In Terrace. cruiser. Inboard.outboard; .1 phone635.3469 15th of July, 1977, aftar which Information ragardlng the • ~ ~ L E ~  date theestate'oaasatswlll be 'bondlngofG4meralContractors benefits. Howev,r, ff you 
Register Now year old. ~)2 hours. Call 635.6636. or 1973 Plymouth Duster, 342, 3 - distrlbutad, having regard only Is contslned In the Instructions are a major attal tment the 
For further information ceil 679.3961 speed eutometlc. 37,000 miles. 635-5135 LZlflt|  ' (ClP. (ctf- Ju, Jui) Excellent condition. Asking to the claims that have buff to Bidders. General Inquiries UIC wi l l  cnlh out your 
• $3000 or offers. Phone658-1~J6. reoolved, may be dlreofed to the Coo- po!lcyforthreeweksworth ' 
, ,' tracts Admlnlstrafor at 387. 0~ benefits, even ~f you are 
'Ferewellyservl¢eforRev-Don' d~g~V Authorlled~tir For8 For sele17'1974 Glaetron with .amlly h~/~e"on One acre on (pI,9) still working. ~. doesn't 
85 HP Mercury outboard, .Bench b~sts 1800 sq. ft, Of . MRS. JUDITH BELZILE 5790. 
I.~NlsOnJune !9,11:00 at --ox ~ ~ tra i l ,  and acoessurlee. Phone ~)mfor~blellvlng.3be#.roomo, Bid depoolts required for been pay ingp .emi ,ms;  U ited (~ r~; followed by a; For Sale: 1976 Okanagan Executor. (c.8,9) matter how ion8 you have 
luncheon et noon. (p. ~/Sa~nut~&~f~r~de 638-1079. (p.16) 2 bathrooms, rec room, Camporand 1974Chev P.Uwlth Mechanlcei ' and Electrical three weeks ~ben~ fits is all 
f i replace,  landscaplqg, 454 CID engine. "must be sold Subtrades, submitted to Vat). you get. You ~;et these 
7,0,9,10,11,12,13) . For sale 24 ft and 29 ft workshop and much more..Try osoneunlt." Reduced for quick ' Smile couverand LowerMalnland Bid benefltsasa]um) sum; you 
• 63 plywoo~ and fiberglass flat ~ur  offer. 633-1)~. eft ' sale. Very clean & well looked. 
14. Business Personal 635- 84 4s33er~s bottom river boats. 1 Trailer Depository address or Prince don't have to i ' ove  that 
. Tin*c* and motor with let. Alsa rabbits after. Can be viewed at 2801 i f  you think - ' .... . George Bid Depository address, you're locking fo~ work. 
' for sole. Phons 635-3265. cromer St. after 6 pro. (ctf) to close at 3 P.M. on Tuesday, There are specLal 
G0!clan Rule: Odd Jobs for the (P" you're in,wj shap( e. lawless. Phone 635.4535. .  3238~ ,: 9,10,11) the 5th day of July, 1977. regulations for  farmers, 
Kelqm. (cff) 33, For Sale Misc. onlym,m.w . fishermen, and teachers • , , , , • 
"' ' . . . . . .  2 year old, well mlilntolned G.L. Giles, 
KILGREN EXCAVATING 1 BrentwOOdL 12-14 cu. yd. 43. Rooms for Rent  ~ondomlnlum, :1 blocks from WorksDeputy Minister; of Public WhiChto deal arewithtOOhere.C( '(our'~plicatndlocal 
Small cat work, 420JD. 'Land. Dumpbox. 1975 moblle holst- downtown In qulat am 3 June, 1977 U~Cofficocanex~'lalnthem 
s¢aping, backfilling; stump~ pump and P.T.O. $3200. Phone Private entrance near town. bedroom, lVa 'bath, laund~,_ ~b~dl  to yOU. 
'removal, ¢ earing. Truck, 635.2789. (c.12) Slooplng room for rent, extra room. Completely cerpatld ~ PROVINCE OF 
~tandem axle. Hyab i7' Flat- . .  room for cooking. Everything very low clown payment end BRITISH COLUMBIA Alway8 put y,ur Social 
, Pa , ' f f l f fPaLT ID l?  'deck, 20' tandem axle trailer. For sole; One stove. Good supplied. Bathroom for your' take over mortgage. Phone ~,c,~,~,~,,~.~,,- , ,  Ministry of HI0hways & Public h~urance Numh~r (S.I.H.) 
;Phone 635.3112. Ask for Wayne.. condition. Phone 635-5365 eftar own ceavenlence. Reasonable 635.S~M9 for more lefofmlflon W~rks. (c-9) 013 any correspondence with 
(clf) 6. (ctf) rent. 635.4013. (ctf) or to view; (¢4,9) " ctf i FImm.ln~url~m~,k,o*lr, riXl", the U.I.C. 
~Ln _ 
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COMICS 
the  da i ly  hera ld  ' 
'ON THE L IGHTER  SIDE FEATU,R s I 
' ' ~'.+/.~..'o:.:.:.:.>:.:.:<.:.:-:.;...;-;';'; • ;';'.'...'. • .'.'.-. ,'.%;.'. *:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:. + - - ~ - + "  "+- '+" - " ' " " " " " " " "  " "  " ' - ' - " '~ '+++" '" "-'-~'-~" "-'-~'+-'+ 
The Wizard of Id by Brant parker and Johnny hart Crossword Your individual 
Tumbleweeds 
by EugeneSheffer Horoscope 
ACROSS 41 Picasso 2 On top of 20 Shoul~ler: 
1 Father 43 Imagine 3 Biblical comb. ~ Frances Drake 
5 Ringlet 47 Ring champ mountain fore 
9 Exclamation 48 Found on 4 Lofty (fig.) 22 Name in FOR MONDAY, JUNE 13,1922 
of surprise beaches 5 Panthers baseball What kind of day will mxlmm: find out where, how 
12 SClaP disk 51 Murray or 6 --, dos, 23 Tibetan tomorrow be? To find out what you stand. Be objective, 
13 Wild ox Ameche tres priest . the mrs say, read the forecast, studying as you go. Profitable 
14 United 5~ Spanish ? Legendary 24 Pickpocket given for your birth Sign. bids await the taking: 
15 Town in painter bird 25 Corrida " " SAGITrAItIUS ~. .K~ 
New York 5~ Presently 8 Opera by cheer ARIES Iys~ 
17 Wood +sorrel 54 Perceive Delibes 26 Honeysucld, (Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) . (Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) Make an extra effort to get 
18 Bh~es 55 Vend 9 Heronlike 27 In a violent Go for broke where you have things off to a better start for s 
20 Mannequin 56 Japanese stork rage all the fact+, the imew.how and much.improved work week. 
Zl Article outcast 10 Formerly 29 Superlative t ime for proper ac- Attitude, system and tact will 
22 Oleoresin DOM~I 11 Well-being suffix complishmenL I!1 spots, you ~L 
by To m K. Ryan 34 start for l Handles, 16 Oriental 30 It is so may have to work against l ime, CAPRICORN I~ 
fall or cast roughly coin 35 Nothing , her this you can do ff well (Dec. ~+ to Jan. 20) 
37 Room for prepared. ( ~ ' ~ - " ~ I  . . . . . . . .  ,m=. ~ ~ ~ Girl's name Examine your inner feelings 
- " ' /eN ' l ' l~  ~ LUCK "~ =8 Carry out / action TAURUS ~ to determine your lrue sen- 
39 (Apr. timmts and sense of values. ( w r~_L~ +~._ "I~I~N~,~ } | ~mem-e I ~'n,., l, I - -~ ,~ ~ _~-~.~+._,.~,~'~A~_ I orders / A  crossbows ~-z to May 21) 
[ I I~ I~IN 'TO~-  ~1 I ~at~eu~ I ) It I ~ Hl~J~'l~i~....~',~J_~"~.~-~i1~A'fl[~T~'. l 31 ~abor o r -o .  /%~.~ 40 Insecticide 
~+a,~m.m letter / ~%~ t 42Succulent emotions. Don't overlook 
~-~-~ A { mR, .+ I / It I ~ ~ N P l S " ~  3~ Hebrew / ~ . 0  41 Cushions Yonmay now be misled by your 
".,,",.,,.,,I.~,/.~.~l,?3;.~-'---~. =,.dln, fo r / , , :~"  . , .  pinnt H]DDRN opportunitias. 
i prom / .%~v ~t / '43  philippme double duty, turnin an excellent AQUARIUS : ~  
34 Mexican ~'p~O ~ J ~ , ) /  tree (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) 
laborer ~ e, , ,% '~, /  44 First-rate 
36 MouUm ~"  I~  ** /  45 Blew a 
~/Military .+ ,~,~v/  horn 
vessels ~,+/  46 ^ uttmr 
• (abbr.) ~e~ " /  Ferher 
38 Daggers %+"/  49 Scottish 
41 Down: a ~ explorer 
prefix 50 Not healthy fluences. (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)' 
BC byjohnny hart , m s Im , '° ' 'o  ++( ' - ' " " "= '  +-' + + u4 , + + c~mcm+ OZ.~ • • If all does not go s well a 
" I N + I ~ ,4 you'dlilw, takea"b zther"- 
o~ a bit oftime in ~ hid to IWt • 
energies, Fresh insi~'aUon an~ 
I ' ="+"='++ P - +# ,u.,.,e,--,,..., - -  29 Bus iness ,  } ' inands l ,  
~31 r i sks  ; eonser  
miRG~emmmt skesse~ 
+ + +1 +++ Archie ,, m-, + o` 
= m" ~"  r+~,-, ~w.X,~++;, x ~,=.o=+~. ,= " I "  l 
| Z TOOK ~ 1_~+ HAVEN'T TO ~E THE ~ E  AT ~l~'OIJ S4  
i~' TO P~=E "tHAT .~ SEEN THAT t m +" 
Cryptoquip 
6-  13 
DYATFC DYATL  E CTFTHT 
CTFTHELT  
1977 King Features Syndicate, Inc. 
' Today's Cryptoqulp clue: E equals A 
TI~ Cryptoqulp is a simple substitution cipher in which each Bringing up F a t h e r  by Bill Kavanagh & Hal Camp leiter med stands /or another, lf you think that X equals O, it 
will equal O throughout the puzzle. Single letters, short words, 
ond words using an opostrophe can give you clues to loczting ~ r  m ~ , ~ / l  .wean. Solution is accomplished by trial and error. 
I c~m+- / I  A~.  ~-I 
• IKU~Umr % ~ Z  HA~ I 
I ~ ~  ~ ~ m  I 
i 
Keep all thin@ in line, but 
avoid anziety or worrisome 
anticipation of trouble. For the 
record, yon can, with a hit of 
Fer~ommmce. 
GEMINI ~7~ With Your personality and 
(May 22 to June 21) ~ persumivme~, you can be 
Especially favored now: effective influenc+ in areas 
success in handling the affairs where stumbling blocks have 
of others, permwl Interests, been raised. Your spirit of 
trawl You can aceomplbh a enterprise stimulated now. 
great deal und,  day's in- PISCES ~ "  
Pull down undesirable 
barriers; recognized real oh- 
not as l s stacles. With everything in 
'  like, e a "breather"-- dear focus, you can then reap 
w ch the fine gains. 
revive 
ins. sh act ion d YOU BORN TODAY are 
unusually imaginative,  
in~enious and invEntive; can 
not only dream up brilliant 
in. ideas for improvement in 
d stries matters slated for whatever your field, but better 
immediate advancement; also those which others advance. 
for future gains. But take no Yon have a great love for color 
u vat ive  and displey. The latter may be 
noted in your liking for 
(Au~. 34 to sepL 23) I I~  uniforms, which may lead you 
into the armed forces -- despite 
Avoid Jumping to hasty 
cend,-d0an, arid do not hesitate 
to ucoept ideas and suggestions 
from reliable sources. Neither 
digress from worthwhile aims. 
Make sure you enjoy all 
• these comics, every morning 
Get the daily herald 
delivered to your home 
Phone 635-2877 (Terrace) 
or 632-5706 (Kitimat) 
L m ~ k A  
(sept. m to oct. =)  ==.~'= " 
• Avoid.+J~do0~lll. towxcd 
haste, -~motionullsm. - Stmly 
proffered plans, prolmmils, etc. 
New advunces indkM~l. Do not 
lose interest in ,eiow.moving 
projects, 
~oP, P,o m,e'~ 
(Oct 24 to Nov. ~-) . 
You may be caught in a fire of 
(n~s-purposes. Dou't become 
your aversion to warfare or any 
other form of violence. You love 
lravel, are attracted to the 
theater and could succeed there 
dthe¢ as actor or playw~ght. In
fact, m'Itfng comes natural to 
you, and you may take it up as 
vocation or avocation. 
0tl~t ~fietd~ ~vhi~h ~U could 
conquer with seeming ease: 
music, designing, sculpture, 
chemistr~ and statesmanship. 
BirtiMateof: U.S. Gen. Winfield 
Scott, commander in Mexican 
War; Win. Butler Yeats, Irish 
author; Basil Rathbo.e, stage 
md screen star. 
This space 
reserved 
for your ad 
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Today,...on television 
2 3&6 
SEATn.E TOOAY 
FRIENDLY GIANT "1 
~WIEEL OF FORTUIIE 
9:00  
9:30 
10:00 
10:30 
I1:00 
11:30 
12:00 
12:30 
I:00 
1:30 
2:00  
2 :30  
3:30 
4:00 
4:301 
5: 00 i
s:3o !
6:01~. 
B.C.  SCHOOLS . ! 
I1r~ ANYeOoY, S GUESS MR. DRESSUP 
NAME THA1 .1JNE 
OIl(X) & THE MAM 
SESAME ,STREET i 
4 9 
~ R  I '  
~E~S ~ '" i i  
J~  ~ m  
mmN,'n~ " • i 
F I~ I ~  
Boner's Ark by Addison 
• L ~ m e E T  ' . 
I m T H  
IR l~ + 
ALL AnouT YOU 
' ~ I 0 ~  
ItOL,LYWOOD SQUARE5 
OAYS OF OUR LIVES 
BOB McLF.AN 
I '  
CBC NEW 
WILD KINGIX)M 
DEATH VALLEY DAYS 
ALL IN THE FAMILY 
I 
ANIOTHER WORLD 
EDGE OF NIGHT 
I |1i  MOVII: "KNOCK ON TAKE 30 
CELEBRITY COOKS 
~T's YOUR CNO]¢E 
JUST FOR FUN 
'MARY HARTMAN RAINBOW COUNTRY 
NEWS LOVE ,OJ~ER. STYLE 
HOURGLASS 
".NOON NEWS ,-' ' 
| I  ~ | l  "+111Y 
~ ~ I  " 
ALLAN HAMEL • ' ,  • 
ANOTHER WORLD 
LUCY SHOW 
ENERGENCY 
HaWS mUE i 
ELECTRIC ¢0. 
ELECTnlClIY 
MUU.IOAm .~rEw 
CENTS WORTH 
OUR NATION 
SELF INC., 
WASHIllGTON WK. 
WORLD PRESS 
SESAME STREET 
1~i. ROOERS 
rELE~rRIC CO. 
ZOOM 
VICTORY GARDEN 
LEHRER REPORT 
OOtDA MEIR 
DOGJW~fl'AMy 
' AOII O11 Uf lcawrAINIy 
_TIXE REAl. PEOlq.E 
OLV&Mq A *'/7 
6:30]  N~N~ 
7:oor S~TTLE TON,G~ 
7;30  HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 
8:00 Lrrn.,= .OUSE ON THS 
PRAIRIE 
9:00;~ Hie MONDAY NIGH,' AT 
10:o__o 
10:39 
.:00!.m+s 
1.!.;.301 ~~oe~im<r SHOW 
12:00' 
BARNABYJONES • 
I 
RHODA 
PHYLLIS 
FRT. PAGE CHALLENGE 
ALL IN THE FANULY 
AGE OF UNCERTAINTY 
NATIONAL 
WOt.FMAN JACK 
JEFFERSONS 
HF.AnI.INE HUNTERS 
+HE W~.~m . 
i 
PiG N ~HISTLE 
SANFOnD & SON 
NEW 
AVENG:== 
NL=WS Houn FINAl. 
I I 
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